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OXFAM Lecturer JedUh .Marshall 
iLeoturer from Mozambique,._ 
Judith Marshall who Community Education and the ".re ~form 
• turnsd from a four mooth Services. possessions of Portugal in 
q~lal visit to the African Originally from Winaip~, Africa, were quite different 
:ountries of Mozambique, the daughter (one of three) from those commonly 
~outh Afr ica,  Tanzania, of the late Ray. George raported in the world press. 
~anbia nd Namibia came Marshall, of Winnipeg, prior With a machine-gun like, 
Terrace especially to to her last visit to Africa, rapid-fire but soft spoken 
hake a presmtatlon for Judith spent three years in delivery, Judith Marshal] 
of Canada at Room Ghana working with the gave a runnin~ eommantar~ 
of .the Noi'thwest.Com- ,Volta "R iv~.~t~e~ne~t  ~ approximately 200 slides 
~evelopment Officer for the created the largest man AI~" in attendnnce at the 
~gi0n of South Africa - one made lake in the world when Month night lecture, held iv 
~fSregians-forOxfam. The it was built, created a lake Room 202, was Heather 
ghats are: the Andasn 250 miles long, covering 4 P r i t chard ,  Oxfum'  
Region of Latin America, percent of Ghana, and Regional coordinator fo] 
Caribbean, East India and necessitating the reset- B.C. Blll Horswfll, Resnnrch 
Bangladesh, and Native flemant of tens of thousands and Development coor. 
dinator for the local Labour ?coplesProjcetsofCansda. ofnative Gh~.  
Judith Marshall's visit was Miss Marshall's opinions Council introduced th~ 
~.l~nsored by Terrace of conditions in South Africa visitors to the assembly. 
,Graoo,.MoOarthy To Visit $mithers 
The H~nourable Grace 
McCarthy will be attending 
the Annual Meeting of the 
British ' Colombia 
Yellowhead 16 Travel 
Association. The Meeting to 
be held at the Hilltop Inn, 
Smithers, B.C. onMarch 4th, Travel Industry Develop, 
1978 will deal with toplco mcot and the Yellowheadl6 
such as: The  value of re~innuadestlnatlnnares. 
Tourism in Tourist Region The Meeting is open to the 
"G", Short'and long term lmblie and everyone is in- 
planning for Tourist vited to attend. 
Promotion, Tour Packaging, 
O.P. Drops Ohartor Fares 
VANt,~uvER (CP) -- CP will be $199. for a return program will offer ~0 
Air has allocated 8,000 ticket from Vancouver to departures from Vancouver 
airline seats to a ebarter Tomato and~15 for a return to Toronto and Montreal 
program that will begin in ticket from Vanco~er to destinations and 10 Van- 
the summer, the company Montreal. ' 
said Wednesday, couver-boand departure~ 
Prices for the program The airline said that the from. Montreal and Toronto. 
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Tenders Oallod 
Ro-Ro ForRupert 
Tenders have been called by the National Harbours 
Boardfor a contract to build a roll-on, roll-off barge 
loading facility in Prince Rupert, it was announced 
today by Ske~a M.P. and Minister ef State Ions 
Campa~nolo. 
The publicly owned "ro-ro" facility will be con- 
structed as part of the Fairview General Cargo Ter- 
minal, and will provide a major addition to the nor- 
them B.C. coastal transportation i frastructure. "I 
have already been advised of one marine tran- 
sportation company that has indicated a desire to use 
this facility", said Mrs. Cnmpa~nolo, "and would 
~ other firms to,follow suit as soon as the ramp 
rues operational'. 
Tenders for the project will be opened on March 23. 
:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Fuelish Business 
Gisli Bor~fjord told the Heestimateshewouldprettl 
Herald, Tuesday, that he is well have to be assured of m 
igettin~nnexcellentresponso a nual dm~and for 1,000 
:from the newspaper an- cordsofseasonedwood. Any
inouneement last week that persons anticipating their 
he is goin~ into the stove and weed-for-fuci needs for the 
. heater wood-fuel business, next ~ twelve months will 
iii AIocal bank has promised to greatly help Gisli in starting 
.."...','consider a Sizeable loan to up a ,business he estimates: 
~set ,him up  and buy .the':W~ll'-mlploy~abeut.alx..Iooaii 
~esanry'equlpment - but persons by phoning him'iati 
!~llrat Gisll has to prove there 638-1581. ~ ~ ', " .. :: 
l~is suiflcient..loi~l.d~nand.....*...~ ' ' '-~ ~ " .- 
The Herald is still Latest figures still place 
standing by its free offer of the. number. ::off-persons 
assistance, to. any  ' 0~ ~:'." registered for empl0ymenti 
s~douely looking for work in the Terrace area at: 
who has been ueauceemful 2,500. ,The Terracel 
after going through the Canadian Employmenl 
"proper ehennele'. A Job Service (Canada Man, 
resume, and a black and power) office has barely a 
' white photo and as many dozen "Job opportunities" 
details as would be helpful (aselistl~ onpa~e2 ofthisi 
to a prospective mployer issue) to offer the 2,W0 job! 
are all.that is required, saekors. ".~:! 
POLIOE BLOTTER 
Williams Moving and Nothing appeared to b 
Storage building was broken taken. 
~o  Tuesday night at about One driver was eharge~ 
~:30 after the bathroom with an .O8 breathaly, e 
window,was mashed, reading durlu~ the night. 
Only item noted missing Several vehicles •~ weri 
~as a screwdriver. - checked uring the night for 
Culprits fled before police failing to display new decals. 
arrived. 
Shortly after midnight ~,a Police also found some 
residence on Mel)eek was drivers placed the decal on 
entered through an unlocked the left top corner rather 
than the right top corner. 
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Two Killed-Many Injured 
Freak Jet 6round Orash 
LOS ANGS'.Li~ (AP) --  
Two persons ware reported 
killed whm a Continental 
Airlines DR-10 jetliner 
carrying 177 persons kidded 
off a runway in a rainstorm 
and caught fire at Los 
Ange les  In ternat ion  
Airport today. 
Airport official Vir~nia 
Black said two p~sonn are 
known dead in the accident 
involving Flight 603 bound 
for Honolulu. 
Officials said nt least 11 
persons were taken to 
hospitals with burns or 
fractures. 
The plane, ~ carrying 184 
passengers and 13 crew 
memb~s, was on the main 
runway whm two landing 
wheel tires burst and part of 
the landing gear collapsed, 
said Continental spokesman 
Robert Sterling. 
Witnesses aid the plane 
tipped over amid sparks and 
flames as the pilot tried to 
abort he takeoff and turn off 
the runway. 
Initial reports said the 
plane plowed into a car 
rental agency after it left the 
runway, but authorities Inter 
said the plane had not hit any 
structure, 
Dick Lombardi, who drove 
by the airport shortly after' 
the crash said the plane's left 
fuselage was engulfed in 
flames. 
"People were jumping out 
of the rcght side and out the 
back," Lomba'rdi said. 
"After a couple of minutes 
some fire engines arrived 
and started pouring water or 
something on the flames. 
About three minutes later 
there was some kind of 
explosion." 
A spokesman for Con- 
tinental said the pilot 
aborted his takeoff when the 
tires blew, and when he tried 
to turn left offthe runway the 
plane tipped over and the left 
wing caught fire, 
After the fire was ex- 
tinguished, the right mid- 
section of the plane near the 
wing was singed a deep 
brown and the plane was 
leaning on its left side, the 
wing bent upward, 
• Spring olootion sounds dose 
OTTAWA (RL)Prime tlon that he will call n Credit leader Andre For,in, 
Minister Trudeau called general election this spring, and BurnabyRichmond- 
Oct. 16. byelections Wed- He wasforced by electoral Delta, one-time seat of 
neaday in eight vacant rules to Set a byelection date Progressive Cons~vative 
Commons ridings, adding in only two ridings-- MP John Reynolds, 
further credence to specula- Lotbiniere, seat of late Social 
6raoe Tioks-Off I)ixy Lee 
VICTORIA (CP)~ Travel governor . may have yeerndue to the Capt. Cook 
Industry Minister Grace mistakenly believed that a blcmtennial eelebratinsa. 
McCarthy said Wednesday Bandf, Alta.,ulncident ook She said tourism has been 
she has written s letter to 
Washington state Gov. Dixy 
Lee Ray demanding an 
explanation for the Sover- 
nnr's recmt criticism of 
British Columbia's tourist 
industry. 
The governor was quoted 
as saying Washington state 
should avoid the mistakesof 
B.C. and Alaska, Where 
tourists were invited to vlldt 
place in B.C.nShe said a 
group of Japanese tomdsts 
staying in Banff were forced 
to sleep in the basement Of a 
hotel. 
"This was a terrible 
thing," Mrs. McCarthy. 
"The report of this want all 
over the world. But it didn't 
happen in British Colombia 
and I think the governor may 
have bern confused on that 
increaals~ I0to IS Per c~t  a 
year and the bicentennial 
celebrationf this year should 
boost that figure to ~ per 
cent. The tourist industry 
was worth about $13 blllinn 
to the province's economy 
last year. 
Mrs. McCarthy made in 
comments in 8nulnterview 
following a speech to local 
tourist officials in which she 
but where there often was point." r .eritlcl.zed.B.C.'snsws.m_ed.~. 
nst'anough':kc~onunodation Oh~ other matters', Mrs. fo r~mg~essa~. tne .~z  
or a~[lvities'f0r,thesn.// M~Y.  ~d ,B.C. ~ i~t  celenratlons than .ale ~ m~8 
'al~deputYla'ender; aald~e ~ about-S6'~"p~ "~b~nt ' th i s  holding a Cook fei~Ival,".,, 
. . . . .  Testimony Oonoludes In 
CanCel  Pol lut ion.Tr ia l  -- 
• by Donna ValHerm president of pulp 
Canadian Cellulose has. .manufact~lng operations 
already sprat ~00,000 to at the mill, said the corn- 
cleanup a toxic chemical pany has been concerned 
which escaped f rom a with pollution control and 
failed transformer at the has been monitorin~ the 
Prince Rupert mill, ~ ae. environment around the 
cordin~ to a company of- Prince Rupert mill for the 
ficial testifying at the ten  years he has been 
CanCel pollution trial in there.-~ 
Terrace. Following the spill, the 
The thirdsasaion of the •company immediately 
trial concluded Wednesday cleaned up around the roof 
when the defense called its where the transformer was 
last,witness. The crown located and surrounding 
had presented its case in grounds, Burchnrdt told 
• October.- the court, 
CanCel faces pollution CanCel had been told by 
charges under the Federal their experts that the PCB 
Fisheries Act aft~ a Jan. spill would not be harmful, 
27 spill of polychorinated he said, but in Order to 
biphanyls (PCB) into protect ~ their image and 
Porpoise Harbor. relations with the city, the 
Orjam Burchardt, vice- comizmy decided to clean 
Up the loft pond as wall. 
"Burehardt said the pond 
was filled with bleached 
bu~fuel at a cost of ~00,000 
to date. 
Defense called its sixth 
expert . witness who 
testilisd on PCB pollution 
at McLaese Lake. 
John Richardson, n 
utility control engineer, 
said capacitors containing 
• PCB at McLesac Lake near 
Williams Lake were 
damaged and buried near 
the capacitors in 1973. 
In 1975, Richardson 
sampled soil in that area, 
but could not get results to 
form a pat~eru, 
The trim was adjourned 
to Mar~ 13 when Izgh the 
Crown and defense will 
make oral submissions. 
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• lne "1o plucu msususasc, 
Alaska Youth Symphony 
will be  performing in 
Terrace at the R.E.M. Lee 
Theatre at 8 p.m., Friday, 
March 3rd. Jointly 
sponsored by the Caledonia 
As~o~a'~oni the event -,:, , ,w - -  . . . . . .  ,uu ancnore,e south tae'orcnestra presenuy 
wllll~travdll~ by Alaska Symphnnyisoompletlng Its draws Its musk~ms from 
marks a new "hlgh"~in the Ferry from Anchorage to twelfth season of per, the slx hlgh schools in the 
development of music Rupert., There..~ey .will. forming orchestral "works AnchorageSthool District, 
appreciation opportunities ooara nusee.~ lor me tram of the Masters." Formed A recent modification 
for 811 residents of the 90-mile portion of the i r / in  1965 by its present allows orchestra lumni to 
Terrace area. , Joura~ to..'rwraco. , : ,, director, Frank PIMm~on, Me 22 to parthdplKe. A l l  
.members are selected ea 
the basin of competitive 
auditions. 
Activities of the or. 
chasers in addition ~ its 
regular concert series 
include 'a  concerto 
~m featuring young 
, participation i the 
Anchorage School District 
Hl~ School Music 
Festival, performances for 
Anehoraje community 
eventn~( gdl@m annual 
• •~i v 
concert our. 
The Association provides 
a summer acho lar~ lp  
program for the orchedh'i 
in addition-to sponsor~J 
the concert ours, 
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! EDITORIAL: 
lWhat uld 
 YOU if? 
If you were walking down the street in a town 
where you were a stranger, and you saw a bunch 
of tough looking teenagers apparently beating up 
an old man- what would you do? What thoughts 
would go through your mind? 
It's none of my busineu? The old guy 
probably had it coming to him, anyway? I 
mustn't get involved? If I report it, and the 
teenagers find out I did, they could do the same 
to me as they are doing to-the old i ?  
Somebody eke is bound to report it, sooner or 
later? They probably won't do any permanent 
damage to .the old man? Which one of these 
excuses will you use? 
Or, wiHyou he one of the tiny minority WhO 
says to himself: "Suppose that were me? 
Wouldn't I he praying and hoping someone would 
stepin to save me? Suppose that was my father - 
or my grandfather? 
Here's an even tougher variation: You are 
walking along the street, at night, and you ac- 
tually witness someone being attacked 
("mugged" - the crime is so commou it has its 
own alanguage).. The victim sees you walking 
• by. He grabs your sleeve and says, piteously and 
desperately, "Help me, please!" Now - there 
can be no excuse for doubting the assault is 
genuine. You saw it ~appen. The man did not 
provoke it. He was ~inding his own business 
when the two "muggers" tackled him by sur- 
prise. What would you do? 
The victim does not die. He remembers ym. 
He tells the police you saw the whole thing. The 
police come to you asking you to be a witness at 
the trial. What will you do? The "muggers" are 
the sons of a wealthy merchant. The merchant 
has "influence" in town. If you testify against 
his "boys" who were "just having a bit of in- 
nocent fund and didn't mean the old guy any real 
harm" he could get you fh'ed from your job - and 
jobs aren't easy to get these days... What would 
you do? 
Here's another poser. (And this could happen 
to YOUR son or your danghter!) 
Your son has been a bit of a problem during the 
last few years. The police have picked him up 
for speeding, "throwing rubber", "doing eights" 
on the highway with his souped up Tram.Am. 
Once they picked him up and warned him for 
creating a disturbance at a high school dance, 
andhe talked back to one of the RCMP and tried 
to give him a hard time. You worry about your 
~.~ot l  find you can't talk to him. ~ r YOU getin a 
~di~¢tm~ion about smoking mari Jua~ that sad- 
/dently turns into an argument. That's it. He's 
had enough. He's eighteen - so he packs up and 
]caves. 
The scene, we'll say, is in Terrace. A young 
girl reports a "gang rape" (and don't think this 
.only happens in porno movie~ - it happens right 
here, in real lifeD She describes as many of the 
youths as she can. One looked like your son. The 
policeman he had been "lippy" with goes to his 
apartment, where he is living with several others 
his own age. There is a smell of "pot" in the air. 
He starts to question your son-who is actually in 
bed. The policeman- not very gently- searches 
you son, slaps handcuffs on him and takes him to 
|aft. He examines his clothing and the back seat 
of his Trans-Am and sends clothing and car Seat 
out for lab tests. The tests.come back negative. 
The son is thoroughly shaken up. First, by the 
"roughing up" and handcuffing and jail, second, 
by the word that spread among his friends. The 
parents are extremely upset - for their son, and 
because of the public embarrassment that he 
might have been ~ guilty - the rumours keep 
flying. 
The parents go to their lawyer, who says, "Are 
you kidding? Who'd helive your son? Why, he 
couldn't even get along with his parents? A 
defense lawyer for the Crown could say he'd 
taken his revenge against his mother out on the 
girl who represented all women in his mind etc. 
Also, he points out a trial, would only bring the 
whole affair into the spotlight and you'd never 
he able to live it down. 
The son- much as he ~vas 100 percent innocent - 
nonetheless wants nothing more to do with the 
police - or having to testify in court. He says, 
"Gosh, Morn. Leave me out of this. Let's forget 
the whole thing. The RCMP? Several of the 
members of the force come round and apologize 
for the over zealous actions of one of their 
members. 
The "member"? He says. "I'd do exactly the 
same thing all over again, if I had to. That's the 
only way you can deal with these teenagerS 
today. They haven't any respect for the law. 
You've got to treat em rough or you might as 
w,.ll quit the force." 
1'his is all 100 percent fiction, of course. But 
what wo~d you do in cases like ~.es_e? Please let 
us know. We'll publish you best letters; We'n 
answer every one. There ,more than one-or even 
two sides of the story. We'd like to hear from all 
sides. After all-it could happen to you-tonight, 
even! Or your sou,and daughter. Or your btiddy 
~" the 'force'., . . . . . . . . .  
m 
Editor's Note: 
PubllcJdlo~ of a I~  tn the Letters To The ~dl~¢ ¢o~umm M ~ls 
no~0al~ Uo~not n~anthat either thep~l~wnh not thesdlfor ~'lteff 
I I~! l~  ~ ~he. 1he Letters co~umm are provided m a I 
..~Ic.~r~ce, ~ ly  ~o~ ~e,  to enable per~s of oll ~ ks 
!!re t all r~:tal ~ rellglomnlx~m and levels of education to exprem 
me~r own I~r$onol oo~vldl~m. We s~ould remind all letter wt tent 
publlcatlonoof their letters Inaw m~zqoeper does not armoire them from 
le0al action If they are Ilbeflo~, slanderous or frat~lent, and ~ould ask 
•em to keep ttwlr language ~n the bamds el deceny if they wire to 
have ~wm i~dlMted, l~e edlt~" reserves the right to edit for iotspmm o~ 
brevllv and ~ taste, only and the right to refuse publlcatlm o~ any 
that, In sis oplnlm, are not fit tO print. This right, ~ ,  will 
~y l~ eg~dled.aff~ careful ~mlda'atlon, a~l o~ly with regret, 
~.$.8~-z mere ,s no eltormtlve, 
NN'  m111qmc, ~ 
I THiS WEEKfrom Ottawa I 
lena i ampagnolo,M.P. 
An 011 partat Kltimat or elsewhere on Canada's west coast 
cannot be Justified for the foreseeable future. 
This was the decision reached by the Federal Cabinet last 
week after close to 23 months of discussion and investigation 
into Varioun proposals for a crude oil pipeline and terminal on 
our west coant. 
OVERALL BEffr INTEREST 
While I reengnlze the need for - -  and have been aetlvelv 
w ~  to bring abeut-the diversification f our region's 
eeoanr~de base, I must state that I strongly support his 
cabinet decision, as I feel an oil port - -  and the resulting 
tanker traffic - -  in most definitely not in our ai'na's overall 
best iar ies 
is most delinitely not in our area's overall best interest. 
The benefits which could have been hrought.to the nor- 
thwent by an oil port development - -  benefits in the form of 
construotkm activity, a broadened tax base, and close to 100 
new jobs - -  have in no way been shown to outwelght the costs 
in the form of social and cultural disruption, the added 
~owa'mnem services which would be requked, the threat o 
our ensatal fishing industry, and the potential envronmental 
catastrophe posed by the oil supertanker traffic. 
Ever I I first raise Cthis~very complex and important 
issue in:Purlimanetary Comlttee almost two years ago--~ and 
particularly, since my appointmmt to the Cabinet in 
tember 19761 have been working t0 enstwe that the views of 
our area's residents -- your views - -  were considered in the 
deckion-making pro~ess, 
GOVERNMENT COMMISS IONED INO~IRY  
R wax for this reason that the federal government com- 
missioned the "West Coast Oil Ports I.nqulry," under the 
chsirmanMflp ofDr. An.drew Thompson, to assess the en- 
vironmental, sootalana navigational safety aspects Of a west 
coast off port.Dr. Tlhompmnesented liis interim.report on 
the Government Just prior to its discuasion ofthis matter in 
Cal0tnot, and ,his recommendatf0hs were of considerable 
value to us in arriving atour deCision~. 
• R k interesting to note that Dr. Thompson's findings 
parallel very closely the position - -  based on my own in- 
dependent research-  which I have been puhliely stating 
since December. 
Very briefly, these are that there is no demonstrable 
shortq~ of Canadinn oil supply requirements; that if such a 
shortf~l e~m be demonstrated it would well be met by means 
other flum imports; if imports are required, it would still 
have to be dete~ninad ff its best o bring them in off the east 
i or the west coust; and that evenif a ease could be made 
for all of the above lzints, a good environmental case still 
e.mmot be made for Kitimat, , : : 
CARTBEFORE THE HORSE : " . : ' 
• In other words, what we have been doing in trying to assess 
the viability of a ape, fie proposal for a west •coast oil port 
before these other questions have been answered is very 
dearly a ease of putting the cart before the horse. The 
government, in making its decision, has recognized the need 
to "look at the horse first - -  rather than the cart",, and to 
chart a long-term responsible course.to supply our country 
mergy requlremenm. 
The first stage in this will be the supl~ly-demand hearings 
to be conducted this spring ,by the National Energy Board, 
and, follwoing the determination of this essential in- 
formation, o.ui" 'future options will become much clearer. 
I want to.emphasize, though, that based on all the in- 
formation available to date, the federal government has 
decided that these options do not include an oil port as 
Kitimat or elsewhere on our country's west coast.. 
Since the Kitimat proposal first,name to light, I have had 
• more mail, telephone calls, and meetings concerning it than 
on any other issue since you elected me to Parliament. I am 
pleased that Ilmve been able to convey these concerns to the 
government in a preductive way, and to bb able to assure you 
~anyour voices are, indeed being heard-and will continue to. 
l 
, 
"These fireplace, logs are just pieces of a tree. 
Haven't you got eny of the real plastic ones#" 
" . .o  
~e 
. . . "  
o. 
News From Terraee-Kitimat Area 
fits., 
Only in gitimat 
A • suhald/zed spay; 
neutering program to 
• decrease' the birthrate of 
unwanted cats and dogs in 
Kitimat is reported to have 
started recently. Under the 
program ; owners in Kitimat 
will be charged only me half 
the veterinary fee for the 
surgery. They must pur- 
chase a ~ lieence however. 
Theothe¢ half of the surgical 
cost will be paid by the Spay- 
Neuter fund established by 
donations from the SPCA 
and Alcan. 
SPCA president Phyllis Le 
Blanc, of Kltimat is quoted 
as saying a.!imlted number .  
.animal will be spayed each 
month until sent funds are 
exhausted. "Since this is a 
program community benefit 
we will be pleased to accept 
danatious from other groups 
or private dtinens. We 
would " make this an on- 
going program but that will 
Olarenoe Miohiel 
6ynlnastios program 
All st"dents' in ~ogri~de~s 
three, font ~ and dye a t  
Clarence Michkl ..El~m~ 
tary School are participating 
in an enrichment gymnastics 
program. The purpose of 
this program is to enhance 
the schools' physical 
education program through 
the medium of gymnastics. 
Since most of the available 
dev.eloi~d" e~ry "over' into 
~er'  ~.bporta-' s. "~ve!! -as, 
gene~ M fitness. ~. ""'"'~ 
Classes.are divided into 
groups of approximately 
fifteen students. Each group 
receives two hours of in. 
struction over a two week 
' period. So far the emphasis 
has been on basic tumbling 
gym time is booked regular skills but work has also been 
P.E. classes, much of the done on some apparatus, 
program incarrled out in a .such as the balance buam, 
large open area elamroom ...... vault and parallel bars. The 
wblch han been set up for, this program Instructor, Miss 
purpose. : Gymnastics i  an Mary-Lynn Arnott, is a fully 
ideal enr ichment  activity qualified physical education 
because the muscle coor- teacher who is also a coach 
dination, endurance and for the Terrace'  Peaks 
rfiexihility whieh are Gymnastics Club. 
Ottawa Offbeat 
• by Richard  Jackson  • 
Ottawa-You've got tO hand it to good old Charles M. "Bud", 
Drury, for hanging In there. 
One of the originals of the Liberal Establl~ment's "01d 
Boy Netwoxk, ' m~nber ever in good standing with the Grits' 
"Montreal Mafia,"• a don of one of Quehac's bust families, 
and a buddy of Prime Minister Trudean, he's carrying on to 
bigger 'and beSt,st things. ' 
When'he hasn t been a many-portolloed member fo the 
LesSer Pearson and Plerre Trudcau cabinets, he's hsen one 
of the prime movers and shakers of the everlasting and self- 
per.petuat.ing Liberal Mandarinate. . 
~m'renuy, tram me cabinet and the t~oose of Commons 
he'e gone to become asort of overseer of development of the 
Northwest Territories and Chariman of the National Capital 
Commiselon. . 
If he measures up to his Ottawa track record of 31 years in 
the Ottawa power elrde, the best thing the staff at the 
National Capital Commission could do.now ould be to post a 
24-hour guard over the Rldeau Canal 
The canal, built by British Army. Colonel John By, the 
founding father of Bytown which became Ottawa, more 
recently and officially known as the "Hull-Ottawa National 
Capital Region," is p~haps the most distinguishing feature 
of "Fat  C i ty" .  , 
Not only is it a pleasant canes'and .cruise route in summer 
to Kingston on Lake Ontario, but In winter Its first five miles 
serve as the world's longest skating rink. . 
But things happen to Bud. 
They always have; 
And unless the canal and other Commission property, like 
the miles of manicured parkways, bowers of flowers, 
unending bike and pedestrian ~ths along the Rldeau ~and 
Ottawa Rivers are put under lock and key, some invmtive 
mterpriser just might make off with some of the real estate. 
It all seems pretty well ancho~'ed tOthe landscape- but 
when yo.u.'~ g~t a.'gen~oua.guyin charge like Bud, you can 
never zell what a c~Over legal eagle might be able to lay claim 
and hands on lathe courts, or an inventive developer wheel 
and deal in property swaps, 
After all, it was Bud who had the r~pens!hility asDeputy 
Defonee Minister when some mmcresnts waltzed off with the 
railway traekn at Camp Petawawa, stripped the barracks of 
household appliances aiid drew wages tar.horses on the Army 
payroll, - ~' 
And i twas  good old'Bud who amiably Involved the 
government last year in that embarrassing " ive the Judge a 
'call" affair. . 
l |  , , ,  Among his other it s only money efforts was his attempt 
to muzzle that well-respected ."watchdog of the Tressm-v" 
the Auditor-General. 
Bud figured the AG was too nosey - -  after all, whose 
business was it if the government wanted to toss awa the 
taxpayer's millions on desk:ring Liberals?- but the ~om- 
mona instead put Bud on the lessh.!  • 
require continuing dmatlons 
to make this possible, 
An a~ticle in Kitimat 
newspaper reporting the pet 
population control schane 
lists surgical costs of $38.50  
leptospirosis (DHL) . .  
Although the operation 
involves major surgery, pete 
are usually released their  
owners the same day of the 
surgery. 
for cat neutering to more No similar program ap- 
than S76 for spaying of an pears to have been an- 
older female dog. SPCA nounced for pet owners m 
includes vaceatination Terrace. The Herald learned 
against distemper, hepatitis Wednesday. 
*~;~-~.~;~;°;°;.;~;~;~:~;~°.~.°~°~°~°~%%%%,~%%°°.°%°~.°%%°-°-~p;~°P~;°°~...~.~U~ • ° • ' • ° ° H 0 '  
Storefront OHp 
Hazleton-Kispiox 
.Tl~e Hazelton-Kispiox Fed-up Co~p is busy setting u~ a 
' etoi'e'l~'onL dutlet for the many ~eople interested in goad fo~l. 
~e~ ~e a ~9~-proa~, member run g~oup lo~te ~/to'Tru- 
"a i~"Mot~: ' in  H~dton. They will i~ opming"soou,"for  
further information contact Marcel Poulin at 842-5338. 
================================================================================================== 
Terrace Job 
Opportunities 
INSTRUCTORS, Open, S9.00. various openings, vaHoua 
hr. (D.O,E.), in Terrace. wages in Terrace. 
Required for instructing 12-8. 
courses such as crafts, 
bus iness,  vocat ional ,  SAWFITTER, Ivacancy, No 
academic and general, ticket. $9.60  ½ hr to $9.80-2 
for cert. I.W.A. rate, in 
SENIORAR. Terrace. 
CHITECTURAL DRAFT. ' Should require Ex- 
SMAN, I vacancy, $8.00- perimced serving of liquor. 
$1,S00-mo. (D.O.E.), in 
Terrace. 
SPEECH THERAPIST, 1 
Must be experienced opening, $1450-1721 per 
"Assisting in producting month, in Terrace. 
agrchitectural working,, Completion of Grad work 
drawings, assisting in in speech pathology 
spoelflcatinnwriting.general ssential. Experience in 
africa wnrk. educational environment an 
MANAGER BOOKSTORE, 1 asset. 
vacancy, ~-$7 hr. (D.O.E.), PURLISHER'S 
in Terraca. ASSISTANT, 1 vacancy, 
Must be experienced, men. $4.00 (D.O.E.). in Terrace. 
2 years should have some ~ .... ~. t~,  o . . . .  
• ,,,-. ,~ ,oo,, --.to buying budgeting, planning . . -~  
,~v~,,~o typtst (60 w.p.m.) some 
Speciality cookin~ ' TRICIA~N, l vacancy, I.W.A, 
- - '  rate, in Terrace. 
REGISTERED NURSE, 2 Must be certified. 
vacancies, $7.90 per hr. in MEDICS ! cffi.~n . . . . . .  
Terrace. ,~  ~,~,.n©lmnl, ! 
vaeane 00 Required in medical. Mus y' $800. -month 
aurglcal shift work, 8.4; 4.12: . t have typing ex. 
• pertence (50 words per 
WAITER-WAITRESS minute), .reception billing 
' ' 811{1 a m g t m l m ~ n t  ~to  
• %%Y.?*%M.%%.  • * * * .  * * .  %* • • • • .  
~P~.~.:~:~.~:~.~:~:~:~.;:~:~.~.~::~.:;.;.:~*~;~;~... • .  • . . .  • .  • .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ---I'n't;ItRACE! 
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Len Guy • 
Explains B.C. Fed. View 
Vancouver-- "The labour fortuantely at present, both coverage to the other 
movement in British the federal and provincial speeches outlining support 
Columbia does not accept the governments have turned for environmental protection 
concept of jobs at any cost," their backs on these two and for full employment?" 
B.C. Federation of Labour important objectives." "Why did the Vancouver' 
Secretary-treasurer, Len Mr. Guy was also sharply Sun deliberately choose one 
Guy sald todsy in response to critical of Vancouver Sun's speech which i s  not 
arecent front-page story in a treatment of the Canadian representative of the labour 
Voncouver newspaper. The Press article reporting a movement's overall policy? 
story implied that the trade specchmadeatarecentCI.,C These are questions that 
union movement, through conference in Ottawa. demand answers." 
the Canadian Labour "The fact is that he labour 
Congress, feels that jobs are movement is deeply con- '?There is n a growing 
more important than the cerned about the question concensus the labour 
environment, of.Jobs undthe environment, movement that the idea of 
"The goal of achieving full That is the reason for this elthcr or, the idea of jobs bs. 
employment in Canada does conference beling called in the environment, is a false 
not in any way conflict with the first place." proposition. This yiew was 
the goal of preserving our . clearly indicated at our own 
environment," said Mr. Guy. "It is also a fact that the B.C. Federation of Labour 
"There is absolutely no statement reported in the Convention last fall when 
reason why Canadians story was treated as if it delegates voted over- 
cannot enjoy a healthy were the policy of the entire wheimingly to adopt the 
economy with full era- labour movement, when the repdrt of the Federation's 
ployment and a healthy actual toneof the conference Pollution and En- 
environment. Current ~ was that the labour vironmental Protection 
technology has clearly movement does not have to Committee. The comrmttee 
created the possibility for choose between jobs •or report stated bluntly that 
attaining both these goals if environmental protection."- 'Joba at any cost is not proper 
we had governments com- "Why did the media not (as a concept), Mr.' Guy 
mitred to these ideals. Un- give more prominent stated. 
S,F,U, 
Capt. Oook t)onferenoe 
May uneadh new facts 
New research directions and from all five will form the  with background figures on 
a bold new book on Captain broad backbone of, the Cook's voyages. Their 
James Cook are expected to proposed book. contributions, researchers 
result form the Cook Several papers will dwell ergue, have never been fnlky 
bicentennial conference at on the question of whycook recognized. 
Simon Fraser University in has traditionally been Other papers will focus on 
Burnaby April 23-30. identified more with the the influence of the voyages 
At least 23 working papers South Pacific than the North on the thinking of Europeans 
will •be presented at the Pacific. at the time, and Cook's 
conference by Cook scholars l~isher, a member of the impact on. Europa rather 
from around the world. Nine SFU History Department, is than simply on Britain. 
of the papers will be chosen an expert on Cook's voyages. Others will attempt o re- 
for a special book to com- to the North Padfic. Hewill evaluate the supposed fatal 
memorate the conference, present a paper on Cook's impact o f  the voyages en 
"There are ma/~y new contracts with native native cultures. 
directions that can be populations, with particular Among the lengthy: list of 
taken in Cook research and emphasis on Cook's meeting eminent scholars attending Terrace Concert 
thefieldisopenforanyofthe with .the Nootka Indians at the conference are: Com- Asseciatlon proudly presents 
• sheolars attending the Friendly Cove on Vancouver mander D.W. Watters, one of the top wind quintets, 
conference," says Dr. Robin Island in 1778. National Maritime Museum, the YORK WINDS. From 
A. Fisher, chairman of the "Many people feel Cook London, England; Rear Toronto this group will be 
conference program oom- simplay landed and left," Admiral G.S. Ritchie, In- appearing at the R.E.M.Lea 
mlttec, says Fisher. ternatiohal Hydrographic Theatre on Saturday, March, 
Therecent deat of Dr. J.C. "However, the Nootka Bureau, Monte Carlo, 4th, 1978 at 8:15 p.m. 
Bengishold, a New Sound meeting represents Monaco; . . . .  and Dr P J P" zne-- York wmus"'" '~  m~ a group 
Zealnnder long renowned as the first important conta~ Whtichead, Naturla History n^. .  . . . . .  • . ~=.=. .h  consisting of Douglas 
theliving authority on Cook, between Indians ann u,=va.-,. .. . . . . .  , ,,~ . . . . . . .  .~,,..,,,H Fh~=. l..=.u,.,,.,=,.,,.,,= 
,. has left a,,.void in ~earea of Europeans i~t.,.the, area that Musomn. A comvlete List of ~h"=-"e;' O~'-e'~'Pa'~'~'Gri-~ " 
"~ '~' w r~earcl), ~a.~'-Fisher, was : to :become ~ ~Ht~h . . . , ,~o . . , ,  s,,~ol . . . .  ,~ . .~.. ~,, w , . ,,~ , ~=-,-/~.~-,=s.-- ,..v =.o  =. -  Cl *'=--" J a - -e"  " =s~.  
.~e;co~mce ,~.ill;/fo.cOs Co , ,m.. . . . . . . . . .  ,: .=. ,w..-.,pw,m.w-,.,,,- v,,,,--,,~, . Donald, ".Horn; ",~ James 
,,.e ~ '~f|v~,)h~tfi.!]~(~n~..~.',~Ai~.~S~;,'"Se~.et~ pal~tS..wR] deal shortly . . . .  . < McKa#,Bassoon. Yormedin 
1972 by five outstanding Terrace • solobts, the York Winds Pla d Parent Report continue to receive wide nno critical acclaim for i t s  
outstanding interpretation 
The second annual formation on and handing education days; ' and musicality. Their, vast 
• repetoire ranges from meeting of the Planned out contraceptives." -Continue with the speakers Baroque to  experimental 
Parenthood Association in This is an imliortant part bureau. 
of planned parenthood, and the ensemhle's vet- 
Chert-Wing said, since people 
must be aware of the nature 
Terrace was held on Feb.20 
with the election of new 
officers. 
New president is Liz 
Mangi, vice-president, Dr. 
Gilllan Hodge, Secretary, 
Carol Morton,and 
treasurer, Jan McQuinn. 
Members are large are 
Joyce Krause, Diane Porter, 
Elaine Fletcher and Marilyn 
Sipple. 
The outgoing president, 
Alice Chen-Wing reported on 
the accomplishments of the 
past year. 
~l~here were ten occas|ons 
when speakers were invlteO 
to speak to groups on 
planned parenthood; two 
members attended the an- 
nual meeting of the Plan, 
nedParenthood Assodation 
of B.C. in Vancouver last 
September; a statistical 
report was complied on 
tennnge abortions and 
deliveries; a seminar was 
held in January and a library 
display was set up. 
Chen Wing said she felt 
this was an impressive 
record for such a new group 
and accomplished by the 
dedication and hard work of 
the members. 
"I would like to see a lot of 
emphasis put on the "plan" 
inPlanned Parethcod," she 
said, looking toward to the 
of-concept ion,  foetal 
development and the birth 
process, as well as some idea 
of the demands and 
pressures a new member 
puts on a family. 
In planning for a child, 
the woman's tate of health 
. must be consldured, whether 
she in taking any medication 
or ff she has an alcohol 
problem. 
A knowledge of nutrition is 
necessary for a prospective 
mother so as to produce the 
healthiest child possible. 
Planned parenthood im- 
plies that one must control 
one'a fertility. To do this one 
must have a smso of control 
over, one's life in general, 
Chin-Wing stated. 
• Projects discussed, for the 
coming year Were: 
-Holding a public meeting a
workshop for parents on how 
to talk to their children on 
questions they ask relating 
to-whure the babies come 
from 
-Make up an information 
pamphlet on the branch's 
aims. 
-Discover what the policy is 
and how the subject is  
handled at shool, 
future. "People do not seem -Encourage teachers to 
to understand the term. To include a • speaker on 
m'ost i t  means giving in- Planned Parmthood in their. 
i)an.adian ehu.ro.h ' 
i]how Oompetdmn 
, Maclean-Hunter Cable TV Channel of some 300 Cable 
Limited announces a cross TV companies across 
Canada ' Church Choir Canada, whose support and 
Competition with total prize cooeration will afford 
monies of $10,000.00. Tile Canadians coast to coast an 
Competition is open to Adult opI~or'tunity o view their 
and Junior Choirs of all IocaICharch Choirs in their 
,religlous denominations, homes. 
• Maelean-Hunter Cable TV Brochures.containing full
Limltod is convinced that the details and. rules of the 
language of music can help Competition are  available 
: to foster an awareness of from your local Cable TV 
Canadian National company and your 
across country and to con- Ministurial Assoeation; or 
trlbutea greater un- directly from: 
ders tand lng  'amoungst CANADIANCHURCH 
Canadians , of ~' all CHOIR COMPETITION 
, bac.i~rounds. : Maelean.Hunter Cable 'iV 
Ti~e Competitioi~ will be .Limited 
conducted through ~the 27Faaken Drive 
Community . Programming Rexdele, Ontario M§W IK7 
'IHE YORK WINDS 
York U. Ensemble Here Next Week 
satility is such that a per- 
formance often features 
combinations of one of five 
players. 
Ensemble-in-residence at 
Tornnto's York University, 
the group continues to make 
many recordings and to tour 
extensively. Making its New 
York debut in April,1977, the 
group sueequently travelled 
to Euro~for concerts and 
radio broadcasts .in British 
France and Belgium. 
TheYork Winds have per- 
formed in most parts of 
Canada including Toronto's 
St.Lawresce Centre, Shaw 
Festival, McGill University 
in Montreal and throughout 
British Columbia and On- 
tario in recital, as soloists 
with symphony orchestras 
and extensively for the 
r_~_~[_ February 22, 1978 
T,CKET NUMBERO~ WIN 
NUMBER WINNING TICKETS 
[ ~ ~ 0 .  $100,000.00 
I 0 $1,ooo.oo 
i 0 $100.00 
$25.00  
TICKET NUMBER OF WIN 
NUMBER WINNING TICKETS 
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NOTE: Twentpflve dollar winners ($25) may claim their winnings by 
presenting their tickets to any branch of Canadian Imperial Bank of Commerce 
only in Brlti,=h Columbia, Yukon, Alberta, Saskatchewan end Manitoba. 
Canadtan Broadcast ing 
Corporation.They have won 
carious prizesand com- 
petitions. 
"Together they play with 
skill and fmssse, and in a 
way that brings out those 
qualities of charm and genial 
good' humom." The Whig 
Standar d , Kingston. 
"They are not only experts 
on thein ,~ instrumeiits; :but- 
they•have developed'smooth 
and - effortless ', " in ter -  
communicat ion . "  • 
The.Montreal Star 
"An ensemble of Wind on March 4th, $5.00 Adult, 
Playcrs of this calibre is as $2.00 Students or by Seasons 
rare as Hen's Teeth.", The Membership. • For further 
Montreal Star. information call 635-50~. 
This will be the last con- The group will perform in 
eert of the Season presented Kitimat on Sunday, Mar~. 
by Terrace Concert 5th. 
like to thank all'concertgoers 
for supporting us this year . . . .  
and hope that we will be able ,, .~ .  ( 
to,bring a aimilar, rangeof .  ~ ~ , ~ -  
~p:',/lUality performers to. ',: 
[~ace  '~ain '~ext' Seadon:i " ~ ~ ' ~  
Tickets for York Winds 
can be obtained at the door " , 
Anew 
". , . • • : 
: :. 
light beer  " 
, i  
"for all k inds 
reasons. 
HIGHUTE-the light beer you've been waiting i 
fli 
il !' 
i i 
'i 
F! I  
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Monod and Haining tops in 
national slalam finals 
Peter Mood of Banff, discouraged altars series of 
ARt., and Vanita I ~  of poor pa'formancea before 
Christmas, trailed Laurie Ca//p~o Cana, two youn~ mem- 
da's naflenal uki Graham of Inglewond, Ont., 
after the first run but ira- 
event of the national alpine girls paseed through 60 
champlomhlp for the Shell gates. 
~Monod Ann Blackburn of 
swooped throlq~h 64 Chiooutimi, que., finished 
gates over a course that second in the slalom and 
411 metres in second in the alpine com- 
l:45.64tode~ealArtDaamof 10/nea, which was won by 
w Vallay; Chlif, Jim Graham, - 
of Toronto was third. Loni Kletti of Jasper en- 
M0nod who said he ez- tered the final day with a 
~ ~ m  the victory after strangle hold on the core- 
d in the giant bined title but lost R when 
y, leads after 8he fell on her first delom 
eech of two rang but Halnl~ run. 
needed a strong secoed tour £he said, she was only a 
for her victory, little disappointed and not 
Raims z ,  who came eapeclaUy~serprlm~. "chalk 
home from Euro~ th~ up t~ eXpereinee," she 
TEIIIUIOE AilO DISTRIOT 
HOSPITAL SOOIEff 
Annum Meeting 
DATE: Wednesday, Jqne 7,.1978 
TIME: O.~00 p,m. 
PLACE: Lecture Theatre 
Caledonia Senior 
Secondary School 
1"110 busIrHISS wJJJ COflSlSt of the election of members of 
the Society, the election of the members to serve on the 
HosplMI Board of Trustees, and presentation of reporte 
covering the year 1977. 
In ocder to be eligible to vote, membership must be 
purchased before Sunday, May 7, 1978. Membership 
may be purchased at the following Iocallom: 
Mills Memorial Hospital 
Royal Bank of Canada 
Toronto Dominion Bank 
said. "I haven't finished 
many slaloms this year." 
Halnlng said she was 
angry after her first run 
when she coasted part of the 
way. 
"In the second run, I knew 
I had to ski my limit and 
that's what I did. I expected 
to win because I had better 
se here. 
she spoke alter Cathy 
Krelner of Tlmmins, Ont., 
veteran international star 
who won the downhill and 
giant slalom competitoins. 
elected to'lonve one day 
early for a World Cup 
preparation at Stratton. VT. 
Monod posted hts victory 
._~d~miJe a iln~erkS sormeas 
le~ oy a Iz~h.up fall" isg 
week on the 1st day of 
preparations " for the 
downhill. He recovered 
sufflceutly to finish second 
behind John Hilisnd of 
Calgary in the giant slalom. 
The men's olplne oonbined 
wan won by Xm Read of 
Calgary, a Well Cup star 
who won the downhill and 
flniMvM ~venth in the 
slalom before winding up 
ninth in Tuesday's event. " 
Read was the only 
Canadian World Cup regular 
in the running for the 
combined title, David 
Murray of AbbotMord, B.C., 
fell in the dovmhill and Steve 
Po&onki of Toronto with. 
drew from the .giant slalom 
because he needed treameat 
for infinenze. 
KitsumkMum 
Ski Club 
Conch Chris Deflch of the 
Kltsumlmlmm Ski Club will 
be going to the C.S.A. ski 
race at Smlther8 this 
weekend, March 4 and-5, 
with a group of abeut10 
Terrace skilers. 
The club will 81so host an 
open Giant Slalom race in 
Terrace on stodgy, March 
1,2 with a party at the lodge 
following the race. 
_Tr~/du will be awarded 
for fli'st in each clam, with 
medalsfor second, third and 
Cismex for both male and 
female are nine and under, 
10 to 13, 14 to 19, 19 to 40 and 
41 and ova.  
On the weekend of March 
18 and 19 the local "Nancy 
Green" teams will be going 
to a meet at either Prince 
George or Smlthers, 
depending on snow co~- 
diti0ns, 
go~d conditians are still v~y 
at the Kitsumkalum ~u 
Hill(??) and-will remain so 
until the end of March.(??) 
i2-0 record 
For veteran 
Neal, a six-foot-eight Philadelphia '7Sets in a 
veteran who can play for- rematch of last year's. 
wardorcestrehesstartedl~ playoff finalists. Neai, 
pmes for the Blazers this starting in plsoe of power 
season and the National forward Maurice Lueas, led 
Basketball Association's Portland with ~7 points. 
defmdin~ chaml0/ons have 
won them all., "Lloyd's playing was 
No.lSeeme Tuesday al~ht,. ~. ""~e~"~Portland Coach Jack a II3-93 victory over Ramsay. "He has great 
confidence inhis ability to go 
ATTEND OUR 
OPENING: :Y 
" '  a t  4436 LAKEL 'S~'A~i=du~ ~ 
~|~,.,~,~,~ 
M OM 4, 19"/8 
Coffee and Donuts served while 
we discuss your plumbing 
requirments. 
0--P-E-Hi6 SPKOIIILS 
. . . . . . . . . .  i -  . . . . . . . . .  I 
dohnWood I WhHOWater I 
Water Nestor I I i 0Insets I 
Gas and Electric i . . . . . . . . . .  I 
,~ , , ,o . ,o  I ~AO 95 i 
8 '1~ O 98 l ~. leeach  ICHARL IE  BELAMGER 
I PLUMBING AND HEATING 
J t .q JP .~euch I While quantifies lastl ! Phone 635-9319 
We're 
Listed 
Here/ 
New Business 
inside and the players were 
for him." 
Bill Walton, the Blazers' 
centre lad the hub Of their 
~ttem 0ffeace and pressure 
dehM~eprelned his left 
ankle In the second quarter 
and did not play the ~ of 
the game. 
In other games, 
Milwaukee Bucks edged 
Wan ly ,  Bullsts over- 
time, Denver Nuggets 
defeated Indiane Pacers 
106, New York Kale~ beat 
• San Antonio Spurn 138-133, 
Atlanta Hawks routed 
Boston Celtics 117.85, New ! 
OHeans Jazz whipped 
Buffalo Braves 135-108, 
Seattle Super Sonlea stepped 
Kansas City Kings 114-107 in 
overtime and Chicago Bulls 
defeated Phomix Suns 1~- 
115. 
Brian winters missed a 
Jumpe~ f~rom the top of the 
key, at the end of the 
regualtlon play which would 
have won the game for. 
Milwaukee, but stared for 
ths~ ~, bittinl~ three straight 
basks*." ",:-: "~ :~, overtime to 
seal ~-.÷: --,..~,ry. He led the 
Bucks yah 29 points. 
Dever eased past Indiana 
behind 27 points and U 
assists by David Thompoon, 
20 by•Dan Iascl and 19 by 
t~kie Anthony Roberts. 
Dub l~eAdeo hit on 16 of 
Mats from the fldd and 
scored 33. points as the 
Knicks outscored Sanmunlo, 
the lon~ue'a top offensive 
team. 
Atlanta ,~unped.in f~'ont of 
Boston ~ at the start and 
pulled away steadily to its 
widest masSin of victory this 
season. Seven Hawks ~0red 
in double figures topped by 
John Drew with 21. 
Jim M~.Jroy Scored' S6 
points and grabbed "IS 
rebounds as New Orleans 
pulled away' from Buffalo in 
the second half. • 
Not listed in our 
B.C. Tel Directory. 
'DS BODY SHOP - 635-9410 
TERRACE OIL BURNER SERVICES =635.4227 
BOOK NOOK . 6U-3~f  
THE HOBBY HUT.  635.9393 
THREE RIVERS WORKSHOP . 635.2336 
ALL.WEST GLASS. 638-1165 • 
Free.  for ONE month courtesy of THE 
DALLY HERALD 
you Wish your Business 
,one listed for your customers P lease  Ca l l  635-6357 
I I I  I I 
Knights of Oolumbus 
"GIANT BINGO" 
$1 M10,00 IMMM PRI  
Dingo Ever; First Satnrdn/of Ea0h Month 
$100,00 Door Prizeat hob Bin'p 
10111 Game K00.00 if won in S0 numbers or less, decreasing $100.00 a 
number to $100.00. 
M0 p.m. at Veritu Hail Maroh 4th, 1978 
i i 
i i 
Clarence M ichiel to host 
Eight-team basketball meet 
The Clarence. Mlchlel (8½ feet) will be in use tournament,  Clarence. Gameseores: 
girls' buskotbel~ team will be 
staging an inter-city tour- 
nament this Friday and 
Saturday at Caledonia 
Senior Secondary. 
The ell ~t-team tourney 
will get m erway at 6 p.m. 
with ro, | robin play 
continuing throughom 
Saturday morning and at- 
ternoon. 
Seal-flask and f i l l  will 
SHim.day nisht, with 
the final going on at 9:30. 
The elRht teams are to be 
grouped Into two divisions at 
the outset with round robin 
play. in each division 
dm~mlnin~ the top two 
teams who enter the semi- 
finals. 
Division I teams include 
the host team Clarence 
Michlei, Prince George,, 
Stewart and Klldala ~om 
Kitrimt, 
• Division II lines up at 
Uplands from Terrace, 
.Aiyansh, John Field from 
Hazelton and Nechako of 
Kitimat. 
The larger secondary gym 
floor should make for wide- 
~a~L and exciting basket- 
The mlnl-basket hoops 
throughout the tournament. Michtd bested a four team Uplands26, Nechako-14 
Following Saturday playday last Saturday;. Clarence Michlcl-48, John 
night's final, there will be an Standings were as m,ows: , Field-17 First -- Clarence Michiel. C larence Michiel-46, 
awards presentation" in Nechako-21 
recogaltion ofindividual and Second- Uplands 
team achievements ant Third-John Field Uplands-~, John Fidd-14 
sportsmanship. (Hazelton) John Field-31, Ne~ako-20 
As a prdimlnary to this Fom.th-Nechako (Kitimst) CI a rence  M lchlel-21. 
Uplands-18. 
.......... x~.~:.~:~.~.:~m.:~:.:.~:~y:::~:~.:~:::::.~. " 
~.;.;.;5 ... ~ .:...- ...... ~Ty;~.~ ~ .~-V,~../Z.~ - - - _ MM~:~ 
• ~ i~ i~." ;  I : : : : ~  ~, ..... 
~.: .: :::: 
.. ~. . ~; 
.:.: .:: 
?.~: )~ 
basketball team (top left to right :1. Clarence Mlchid girls :: 
~Leona Nichol, Lynn Patterson, Tracey Sheridan, Wmdy.. 
'Herbert, Niclol Kovbs, Dabble khseffer, (bottom) Mron~ 
i GooL Cleo Satton, Ludnda 8tsinke, Lauris-Ann Baker, Gina I
DebMe 8chaeffer (Clarence Mlchlei) and Bev Wilson 
John Field) wait for referee Clyde Inouye to toss the bell up 
Lamrle-Aan Baker gets ready for a lay-up• 
Round Robm I • - ~t i  
CLARENCE MICHIEL GIRLS' MINI.BASKETBALL 
TOURNAMENT 
CALEDONIA SENIOR SECONDARY 8CHDOL 
MARCH 3 and4 
Ealey does 
feel Wanted 
TORONTO CP-Toronto 
Argonauts .. have sent 
quarter-back Chuck Ealey 
official notice that they are 
exercising the option in his 
Canadian Football league 
contract but Ealey has no 
delusions about I~n  the prospects of up lineup this 
'rlI 8a~u~e they want  me to 
buy my. way out," Ealey 
say~.  
"WClI~ rm not about obuy 
my way Out. All I 'm asking Is 
an opportunity to play 
somewhere and win. I would 
welcome a chance to com. 
pete for the Job here 
• 'provided I could be sure the 
deck was not stacked against 
. me.'". 
"I think they made it 
evident hey don't want me 
so I talked to Leo Cahlll and 
told idmIhopod they would 
do something promptly. Leo 
said they wanted the up. 
portunity to look at some 
more films." ' . 
+ Ealey started.most of the 
DIVISION ! DIVISION !! 
Clarence Mkhid Terrace 
Prince George John Field (lla~ton) 
1 
Klldala (Kitimal) N(~chako (Kltlmat) 
Stewart Alyansh 
TIME DRAW 
6:00 p.m. Terrace vs. Nechuko 
7:10 p.m. Kildsla vs. PrinceGeorga 
8:20 p.m. John Field vs. Alyansh 
9:30 Clarence MichM vs. Stewart 
%,.%-~.....,? ,.%-, .%%?• ,-,.,.?•%%%,•,,,,...~ %..?•.~ -. ..:: 'v:~:.::.~'.'~;.:::::~.':'.:::;.;•;•;•~.;•;•;.~.y::~:y::: 
SA~OAV; M~Cd, 
- \_  
8:00 a.m. Terraco vs. Alyansh 
9: lo Clarence Miohlel vs. Kildsla 
10:29 n.m. John Fldd vs• Nechuko 
11:30 a.m. Stewart vs. Prince George 
12:40 p.m. Nechako vs Aiyanoh 
;n't  : 1:50 p.m. Terrace vs~ JohnFicld 
3:00 p.m. ClarenceMlchld vs. Pi'inceGeorge 
4:10 Stewart vs. Klldala 
Argo's games last season but , ::::::::~..':~'~. <..V.~'~:~¥.~.~.~::::::¥:::~: 
the.club bagsn looking for 
replacements late ,in the I SEMI.FINALS ' . 
seasen' ' ' '  : :.6:00p.m. ". . .  , . . ,  : . .  
Cilnt Langley, formerly o f  Whiner Div, I VS. 2rid PlaeeDev• H 7:10 p,m, 
Dallas Cowbys and San .Winneri)iv'. Hvs.2ndi)|aceDlv. I Diego chargers of the 
National Football League, ..~:~::.~.:~:~.~:~.:~.~:::~::::~.:~:.:.;:;.:,:.:~.: 
and Rodney Allison, a rookie 
h'om Texas Tech, appear to FINALS 
have the ipside track 8:20p.m. 
althou~" the club. also has i Alvin ' White, ana oregon ~. -Loser 13 vs, Loser 14 
Stategred who played In the r 9:30 p.m• (3rdand4th place) 
Worl Foothall League Saints ' ' r', Winner lSvsW~ 14 
and. New Orleans for .(lS~and~dPlace) 
California Sun andfnd had 
trials with New Orleans 
Satins and HeateR Offers o f  
the NFL under contract. 
And whether he sign s'~ a" 
contract on 'not, he can be 
required to attend training 
cam~qd play In Pre-sean0n 
games. Then he could be.cut 
or traded before, the s~asen 
opener which is when sala~ 
paymen/ts begin. ' ' . .  / 
a _ l • •  of ~w~8. ! to~. .  ant, ~nn~up, most e-,,~.-m,-~w ,earn trOINllea I ribbers awards) will then follow ' • , and. individual 
~ Div~ion win~,r&will b(, determined by minS~ following 
~&'IUML: J 
Total points (Win-2, Loa~0) 
results against each. Other, 
G.r~tm. d~er~ ~W~ to~ points fo~ andapmt. 
mostpomts seoralby team (totat points of all pm~)  ', 
Least points scored againstteam (total points of all 
games), ~ -, ~ . , . .  
~J 
Nova Scotiarink upsets ' 
Alberta I n  championship 
But Larocque down 7.4 Qty'sSuo-AuneRortlett took 
after six ends wmm't o be, Newfoundland to a sevm- 
denied her day. ~ She got two  end, 13-3 win over Gloria 
back In theseventh stole two Banho and her Prince Ed- 
in the eighth to take the lead. ward Island rink from 
when Cole went thr~uah'the Charlottetown and New 
home with an attempted Brunswick's Karen Mc- 
last-rockdraw, andwenttwo Dermott, from Bathurst, 
up. in the ninth when ithe beat Donna Alexander of 
Alberta skip twice failed~ to Whitshorae, representing the 
clear rocks that were Territories, 10-8. 
protect~ the NoVa Scotia In other afternoon games, 
counter. -" Ontario romped over P.E.I. 
In the 10th with Nova~" 
Scotia holding a 9-7 ad-. 
vantage but Alberta holding, 
thehammec, Lacroeque Was ' 
facing three Alberta stones.:- 
withher first Skip's rock. - 
Her attempt to hit and roll 
weats and she slid i 
through the house. Cole drew 
in behind ~ rocks.Inl NEW YORK (AP) -- 
frontofthehouseoffour, and. Butch °. Lewis, 
Larocque filled her in,. president of Top Rank, Inc., 
bampin8 the Alb~ta stone whicm .owns promotion 
out and forcing Cole to at- r I~ts for Leon Spinks's next 
tempt o move, her out, • alx fights, said Wednesday 
'11~ Anv~Ptm,~ 8kin shot'wn that the new heavyweight 
w"cli "e'-an'd'-w"ent ~throagh,-. ~ .mnpion . ...will lp.ve 
atuina the iumbilant Nova • munamman ~t  a rematm 
. . . . . .  ~er t l .  Scotinns the victory. 
In another Tuesday night "BoZing owes Muhammad 
p ie  tha concluded almost a a rematch[" said lewis. "All 
full hour before the Nova °pve ,a :qu ick  rematch to 
Scotia-Alberta match, the Sonny Linton when he won 
Pidzarko rink of Stony the titleund I'm sure Leon 
Mountain which had been wunta to give him one." 
toutedasasurious enutender Lewis a idhe  had spoken 
here, suffered another with Ali and the ex-champ's 
setback, falling 7-4 ' to  manner, Herbert 
Haywood of Richmond, B.C. Muhammad, "and all 
The babble finally burst 
for Betty Cole in the seventh 
round ~ of the Canadian 
women's curling cham- 
pio~hip Tuesday night. 
. Penny Larocque of Dart- 
mooth engineered Cole's 
dom~fall as Nova Scotia 
provided the major upset to 
date by beating the Alberta 
foursome 10-7. 
The previously unbeaten 
Alberta rink still held the 
lead in the ll-rink, round- 
robin with 5-1 major while~ 
Nova Scotia moved up to 
Mire second place at 4-3 
with British Columbia. 
MunUboa was next at 4-3, 
followed by Quebec and 
Newfoundland, each 3-3, 
Prlnce Edward In]und and 
New Brunswick and 
Saskatchewan all are 3-4; 
Ontario is ~-4, and the 
Yukon-Northwest 
Ta'ritories 1-5. 
After a first round bye, 
British Comnbla's Heather 
Hqwood missed a last-rock 
talmut that enable Alberta 
to steal three for an 8-7 win. 
In fifth-round play Tuesday 
m0ralag, New Brunswick 
skip Karen McDremott 
i ~  a crucial shot that 
Miowed Cele As I~ll off a 6-4 
~And in.wimt was billed as 
the key game, Tuesday 
Mtmn Manitoba's Cathy 
who 'bad victory 
Within her grup, mistakenly 
her pm~eudin8 shot 
f~o disaster, wruckiag on 
b~ own fron stone and 
In, other seventh-round 
matche~, Charlene Gcodwin 
of Saskatoon led Sask~- 
an Alberta rock in chewan past Ontario, 
~branothor Cole mi ter  and skipped by Shdla Sdtzer of 
~6-$ decision. London, 13-3; Lnbrodor 
Sp.orts ShOrts 
CIRCUIT MOVES final leg Wednesday. De 
STRATTON, Vt. (Rester) Vlaeminck en~'ed the 116- 
The World Cup ski circuit kilometre leg, the fifth in the 
moves to Stratton Mountain secies, in two hours, 8~ 
rthe nest ~o~r days with minutes and 30 seconds for. 
is season's slalom an average speed of 40.347 
cbampionship to be decided ktiomatres per hour. . . .  
~_ween L~em~Stenm..ark. ~Ep,  p_.R~...m~T 
~ Swedea sing luaus He~- ~'mlatJ J~,rnut.t~r) 
d~er  OfnAustria. More Bill Galvln, publi.e.itY 
than 150 world-elus skiers director of the canamun 
compete in a women's Trotting Association, hm 
light slalom today, a men's ' bern named pruidmt of the 
~iantslalom Frldav.:amen~ -North American Harness 
~en s slalom on Sun~kY. ~e l low~e ~ s win.ter 
Ida " la , . ,  . ; HOCHFII,Z~N, Aust makes his home in Rock- 
wood, Ont,, spent 20 years 
with the Ontario Jockey Club 
as a racing official and 
publ/dst. 
FORD HONORED 
WICMITA, Kan. (AP) -  
Phil Ford of North Carolina 
has been named college 
basketball player Of the year 
by the U.S. Basketball 
Writers Association. Ford, a 
senior guard, played on the " 
gold medal-winnlng U.S. 
Olympic team at Montreal in 
1976. He scored 68 points in 
five games for the team, 
including seven points in the 
Americen club's 96.74 win 
over Yagoalavca in the final. 
INITIATE STUDY 
LONDON (Reuter) - -  A 
British research group 
announced Wednesday it will 
beginna S14o,.o0o study Into 
the' behavior of unruly. 
spectators who have dis- 
rupted soccer games. The 
announcement came in 8 
report on football 
hooUganlem by. the Social 
Science Research C~)unell. 
(SSRC), a goves~rnmt body. 
The SSRC report ruled out 
harsher sentences and-. 
nheavtor fines to deter the 
violence. 
QUick thaws weaken ice Hr- 
faces. Always check ice con- 
diltons after each change in 
weather. 
Ter raee  
INCOME 
(Reutor) -- East Germany 
dominated me' openin8 day 
6 f i t  he  five-day biathlon 
~0r ld .  championsh ip '  
Wedmmky; takl~ the first 
(W0 places innthe 15- 
~kil0metre vent. Andreas 
Hess was the winner, 
®mpleting the slding and 
.~)=jo~tinS course in 51 
~ ,  1~,20 seconds, more 
13 seconds faster than 
~ml -mate  Mathias Jung,- 
~lliO PHpponea of Finland 
~m~ third. 
~*:GRAYDON WILL SIGN 
COVENTRY, England 
(Rests) -- Striker Roy 
Grllydon, who has been 
9~lYl~ for Coventry City of 
~ugUsh League, wm sign 
Washington Diplomats 
o f  the North 'Amerieun 
Seeeer League for ~7,000, it
m' aunounced Wednesday. 
G raydon has played 17 
~es  fomCoventry since 
ac~pdred from Aston 
Villa last June and has 
~n~d six goals. 
~ *r': WINS RACE 
SASSAm, Italy (AP) -- 
KnuLKnudsun won the ~*lst 
a cycl.ing race despite 
Roger De 
.Vluminck's victory in the 
TAX 
, . ;ERVI( 
.~* PmRSOHAL A SMALL :BUSIHESS 
INCOME TAX PREPARATION 
~' .:' "NO APPOINTMENT NECESSA .. 
ale =~.' . and  ,/ up 
LAZELLE AVE. 
12-6, B.C. stole two for a 9-7 
win over New Brun- 
swick,Quebec downed 
Yukon.Northwest 
Territories 7.5, and Nova 
Scotia whipped saksat- 
chewan 12-2. 
B.C. beat Quebec 19.-4, 
Manitoba downed Saksat- 
~hewan 8-5, P.E.I. whlppad 
Nova Scotia 11-3 and Ontario 
defeated Newfoundland 13-11 
in other morning matches. 
All-Spanks 
rematch up 
parties are agreed to a 
a vice- r~natch as soon as I can put 
it together." 
At the same time, Lewis 
said he had offered Ken 
Norton $20O,00O for a Sp4nks 
fight. Norton was reported to 
be insulted by that figure but 
Lewis expiated it wns "all 
we can afford, became of our 
agreement with CBS." 
The television etwerkhne 
a contract paying $1.5 mifiin 
for the righis to the t im 
Spinks defence against 
anyone mcept AlL Of that 
total, $1 million would go to 
Spinlm and gl00,000 for ez- 
penses, leaving the re- 
ma]ndor for the challenger. 
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Victoria doubled Portland 
move to second in d iv i s ion  
BY THE CANADIAN Boschman scored once to short-lived lead going into 
PRESS round out the Brandon 
" A series of hard-foaght, 
low-sooting games in the 
Western Canada Hockey 
lealple Tuesday night came 
to an abrupt end in Victoria 
where Cougars savaged 
visiting Portland Winter 
Hawk 10-5, 
Saskatoon Baldes .... 
defeated Regina Pats 3-2,, 
Billings Bighorns and 
Calgary Wranglers foaght 
to a 3-3 tie, Brand0n Wheat 
Kings edged New West- 
minster Brulns 6-5 and 
Medicine Hat Tigers 
defeated Seattle Breakers 
5-3. 
Geordie Robertson, Gary 
Lepll and Bob Jansch each 
scored two goels to lead the 
Victoria mauling. Singles 
came from Leroy Heck, 
Curt Frasor, Glen 
Cochrane and Mark 
Robinson. 
Cougars moved to second 
]iace in the Western 
vision with the victory, 
seven points bchind first- 
place Portland. 
Doug LecWer score 
twice for Portland with 
Keith Brown, Wayne 
Babych and Tim lonkey 
scoring singles. 
In Brandon, Bill Derlago, 
the league's leading scorer, 
picked up three goals to 
lead the Wheat King's to 
victory, Mike Polonich 
scored twice and Laurie 
whatever 
A 
:-ur 
" @ h p i t t . . ,  
I T  " • , . . . .  
total. 
Scott McLeod replied 
with a pair of gouts for the 
Bruins and singles came 
from John Ogrodnick, John 
Paul Kelly and Do~ 
derkson. 
In Saskatoon, Doug 
Archibald score with 30 
seconds remaining in the 
third period to give 
Saskatoon Blades thdr 3-3 
victory over R~ina Pats. 
The victory snapped a 
sevm game losing streak 
for Seakatoon. 
Ken Federko and Dan 
Erlckson also scored for 
Sankatoon with Relina 
goals from Gerry Minor 
and Dirk Graham. 
In Medicin Hat. Cal 
Halasz 'score two third- 
period goals, his last into 
an empy net, to pace Tigers 
to a 5-3 victory over Seattle 
Breakers. 
Merlin Malinowski, Jim 
Nail, and defenceman 
Cordie Onylos were, zther 
marksman for Medicine 
Hat. Dwayne Loedermllk, 
"Leany Die and George 
Bouat answered for 
Seattle. 
In Billings, Mike Toni 
scored on a third-period ~
rebound shot to give 
Bfllinp Bighorns a 3-3 tie 
with Calgary ~wrunglers. 
His goal came 31 seconds 
after Pat Ellintt of Calpry 
had, given Wrahglers a 
W, 
the f inal minutes of the 
game. * 
Kevin Wiilison scored the 
other two billing goals. The 
other Calgary goals came 
from Dave Morrison and 
Glen Wylie. 
"RICH! 
1 
FOR PRIVATE USE OR BUSINESS 
AUTOVEST 
Before You buy, investigate the advantages of this rent. 
fo~wn plan. All monies paid apply to purchase. Why 
tie up your cash or borrowing power. 1st and last 
months rent and drive away. 
EXAMPLES 
Based on 36 month lease 
78 F 250 pickup 
S148.00 per month 
lease end price 
S2,175.00 
or simply return 
711 Careers HT 
S139.00 per month 
lease end price 
S2,025.00 
or  simply return 
7O Fiesta s dr. 
am.00 per month 
lease end price 
i El400.00 
or simrl ~ return 
7S Econoline Van 
SIS&00 per month 
lease end price 
Sl,97S.O0 
or simply return 
70 Zephyr Sedan 
S124.00 per month 
lease end price 
Sl,12s.oo 
or simply return 
78 F150 4 x 4 
SlSS.00 per month 
lease' end price 
S2,275.00 
or simply return 
. o  . 
78 C 100 Chav pu 
S129.00 per month 
lease end price 
El,aTE.00 
or simply return 
71 Dodge Van 
S139.00 per month 
lease end price 
St,S75.00 
or simply return 
78 OMs Cutlass 
Sl39.00 per month 
lease end price 
S2,025.00 " 
or simply return 
FOR FURTHERINFORMATION 
CALL  LARRY HAYES-R ICHARDS 
COLLECT 987-7111 
BELMONT LEA~ING LTD. 
IlIOMARINE DRIVE 
NORTH VANCOUVER, B.C.D.0047~A 
#il" 
, " r , ,  
- .4, 
TAKE A LOOKIAROUND YOUR 
ATTIC, GARAGE, RUMPUS ROOM 
AND TURN YOUR DON'T WANTS INTO CASH 
AT THIS SPECIAL RATE 
m6 LINES'6 DAYS'5 DO LLARS 
Print your ads in the squares on the coupon. Be sure to include 
your telephone number and leave a blank space between words. 
I tems may not exceed $250 in value.• Price must•be included in the 
advert isement.  
Your  advert isement w i l l  run for f i ve  consecutive days upon 
receipt of coupon and accompanying paymenL 
No cancel lat ions or refunds. 
No business ads please, 
Advert isements must meet the Dal ly  Herald advert is ing stan- 
dards. 
Strike It Rich ads cannot be taken over the telephone. 
FOR 111ENS UP TO $260 IN VALUE 
Take Advantap of this Speoial Rate TodaY! 
l V-/ 
I DALLY HERALD ~i i  Coupan wi~ ..oo cesh 
I Cheque or Money Order to: 
• | t  J, STRIKE__.IT RIOH" "Slrike It Rich" Ads 
. TheDa i ly  Herald 
. . . .  i i n~ 3212 Ka lum 
t 
I 
I 
I Please allow one space between words Terrace, B.C. VaG 464 
~ U  
, i i n l l  I I t  i l l  i t l l  I I I t  l i t  I I I I  I 
n 1 I~ l /  i l'J I :11 / I  I l l  I I I I  / i  i / /  I I I 
I I 
i i i I I  I I  t I t  I t l  I I I I I  I i i i  i I l i l  i 
i I I I  I1 '1 i . I  i I I I I i I I i t  J J i I I I /  I I I 
I I 
I I 
iName-  - - - - - . - _ _ .  _ I ! I . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I :i':, Add.,...--- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , 
Postal Code .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I 
I C lass i f i ca t ion___  . . . . . . .  Telephone No .____ .  . . . . .  I 
' : Z ! Turn Your Don,t Wants nnto Into Instant 0ash i 
|~  ' - - -  t im i s  im , i t  Mm mm am mu ~ i~  ~,  " * m i an  a m an  H i  a g i  i n i l  m m m NH4nMIHN a a N  N MJ  
! 
i . 
I 
I 
• , . |  
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right to classify ads under 
appropriate headings and to 
set rates therefore and to 
determine page location. 
The Herald reserves the 
rigl~t o revise, edit, classify 
or reject any advertisement 
and to retain any answers 
directed to the Herald Box 
Reply Service, andto repay 
the customer the sum paid 
for the advertisement and 
box rental. 
Box replies on "Hold". 
Instructions not picked up 
within 10 days of expiry of an 
advertisement wil l  be 
destroyed unless mailing 
instructions are received. 
Those answering Box 
Numbers are requested not 
to send Originals of 
documents to avoid loss. 
All claims of errors in 
advertisements must be 
received by the publisher ' 
within 30 days after the first 
publication. 
It Is agreed by the ad- 
vertiser requesting space 
that the liability of the 
Herald in the event of failure 
to publish an advertisement 
or in the event of an error 
appearing in the ad- 
vertisement as published 
shall be l imited to the 
amount paid by the ad- 
vertiser for only one In- 
correct insertion for the 
portion of the advertising 
space occupied by the In- 
correct or omitted Item only, 
and that there shall be no 
liability to any event greater 
than the amount pald for 
such advertising. 
Advert isements must 
comply with. the British 
Columbia Human Rights Act 
which prohibits any ad- 
vertising that discriminates 
against any person because 
of his race, religion, sex, 
color, nationality, ancestry 
or place of origin, or because 
his age is between 44 and 65 
years, unless the condition is 
justified by a bona fide 
requirement for the work 
Involved. 
Publisl~ed at Terrace 
B.C. 5 days a week 
Monday to Friday, af- 
ternoons 
PUBLISHER 
Don Cromack 
SUBSCRIPTION 
RATES 
Effective October 1, 
1977 
Single Copy 20c 
By Carrier ruth 3.00 
By Carrier year 36.00 
By Mail 3 ruth 12.00 
By Mail 6 ruth 22.00 
By Mail year 40.00 
Senior Citizen year 
20.00 
Bi~ltlsh Commonwealth and 
United States of America 1 
year 51.00. 
f 
Box 399, Terrace, B.C. 
VSG 2M9 
Telephone: 
112.604.635-6357 
HOME DELIVERY 
Terrace & District 
Thornhlll & District 
Phone 635.6357 
Eckankar -The Path of Total 
Awareness Presents a 
Public Lecture to be held at 
5112 Graham Ave., on 
Sunday the 5th of March. 
Time 7:30 Local Informatlon 
phone Glen at 635.7469 (area 
rep) 
Them will be a Bee Keeping 
Seminar on the 4th and 5th of 
March at the Terrace Arena, 
Senior Citizens Room from 9 
a.m. to 5 p.m. The program 
will Include Instructions to 
beginner novice apiarists on 
tile A.B.C/s of bee keeping. 
For more Information please 
phone 635.6166 or 635.3564. 
Anyone who Is Interested is 
very welcome, 
Y.B.C. Bowling Is holding a 
Rummage and Bake Sale on 
March 11 1978 at the Elks 
Hall on Sparks St. from 10 
a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Weight Watchers meeting 
heldevery Tuesday at7 p.m. 
at the Knox United Church 
Hall, 4907 Lazelle Avenue, 
CL~ASSIF I E D RATES 
LOCAL ONLY: 
20 words or less S2.00 per 
.nsertlon, over 20 words $ 
cents per word. 
3 or more consecutive In. 
sertlons $1.50 per insertion. 
REFUNDS: 
First Insertion charged for 
whether run or not. 
Absolutely no refunds after 
ad has been set. 
CORRECTIONS: 
Must be made before 2nd 
insertion. 
Allowance can be made for 
only one Incorrect ad. 
BOX NUMBERS: 
75 cents pick up. 
SI.2S mailed. 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY: 
Rates available upon 
request. 
You are invited to p~r- 
tlclpate in these Lenten 
noonday addresses to be 
held at St. Matthew's 
Anglican Church, 4726 
Lazelle Ave., Terrace. 
Time: 12:15 p.m. 
Bring your. own sand- 
wiches...coffee and tea 
will be served. 
Wednesday March 8th: 
Rev. Stephen InDue, 
Holda Griffin "Value 
Formation" 
Wednesday March 15th: 
Hilda Talstra, Bill 
Godden "Values and the 
Schools" 
Wednesday March 22nd: 
Rev. Lance Stephens "A 
Christian Perspective" A 
Summation. 
Come and bring your 
friends brlng a co- 
worker, participate In 
These discussions on 
family life. 
FLEA MARKET 
NATIONAL 
RATE: 
22 cents per agate line. 
Minimum charge S5.00 per 
Insertion. 
LEGAL - POLITICAL AND 
TRANSIENT AO. 
VERTISING: 
$3,60 per column inch. 
BUSINESS PERSONALS: 
$4.00 per line per month. 
On a 4 month basis only. 
DEADLINE 
DISPLAY: 
4:00 p.m. 2 days prior to 
publication day. 
CLASSIFIED: 
1:00 p.m. day prior to 
publlcatlon day. 
Service charge of S5.00 on all 
N.S.F. cheques. 
WEDDING DESCRIP" 
TIONS: 
No charge provided news 
submlffod within one month. 
$5.00 production charge for 
wedding end.or engagement 
pictures. News of weddings 
(write-ups) received on( 
month or more after event 
$10.00 charge, with or 
without picture. Subject to 
condensstlon. Payable In 
advance. 
CLASSIFIED 
NOUNCEMENTS: 
Births 
Engagements 
Marriages 
Deaths 
Funerals 
Cards of Thanks 
Memorial Notices 
CLASSIFIED Saturday April 8 th -  10 
a.m.-3 p.m. Skeena Secon: 
dary School gym . 
Garag e Sale, Crafts, Bake 
Sale, Bazaar, White 
Elephant Individuals and 
Groups Welcomel 
Entry forms available at 
CFTK or Sight and Sound. 
For further Information 
phone 635-9277 or 635-7959. 
Sponsored by the Kinette 
Club of Terrace 
MINUSONE 
DANCE 
At the Masonic Ha11.4917 
Lazelle (next to United 
Church) 
Date: Saturday March 4th, 
9:45 p.m. 
All persons 25 years of age 
and over, single, separated, 
widowed or divorced are 
welcome. 
In format ion-635-2094, 635- 
9649. 
Terrace Girls Minor Softball 
will he holding their first 
general meeting on March 
9th - at the Senior Citizens 
Room In the Terrace Arena - 
This is  a very important 
meeting - new executive 
needed. Meeting time 8 
o'clock. 
You are Invited to attend an 
address by Betty Greene, 
Past President of the Pro- 
Life Society of B.C., on the 
topic "Respect for  Life." 
AN. Mrs. Greene will be speaking 
in Prince Rupert, Kltlmat, 
Smlthers, and Terrace. All 
5.50 Interested people are 
5.50 welcome to attend her talk 
5.50 on Tuesday March 7 at 8 
5.50 o'clock in Verltas School 
5.50 Hall, 4836 Straume. 
5.50 
5.50 The Terrace Art Association 
is sponsoring a life-drawing 
workshop by Richard Yates 
of Port Simpson, on March 
31, April 1 and 2 in the 
Terrace Library Arts Room. 
To register before March 24, 
write 4711 Tuck Ave., or 
phone 635-2964. Limit of 15 
persons. 
PHONE 635-6357 
Classified Advertising De~. 
YORK WINDS 
Terrace Concert Association 
will be presenting one of 
Canada's top wind quintets, 
the YORK WINDS at the 
R.E.M. Lee Theatre, 
Saturday, March 4th, 1978 at 
8:15 p.m. The group consists 
of flute, oboe, clarinet, horn 
and bassoon. This out- 
standing quintet receives 
bri l l iant crit ical acclaim 
wherever they perform. 
Admission by Season 
Membership or the door 
$5.00 Adult, $2.00 Student. 
Sponsor • TSC Youth Group, 
Event - Jr. Horse Show 
Date March - 5 
Time - 10:00 Sunday 
Location- Copper River 
Riding Arena 
Call Lynefte Hehr 635.6694 
for more Infor. 
Anyone who hus not yet 
purchased tickets for the 
May performance of the 
Royal Winnipeg Ballot 
coming to the R.E.M. Lee 
Theatre may obtain them by 
writing to the Terrace and 
Dletrlct Arts Council, Box 35, 
Terrace, B.C. VaG 4A2. 
HEALTH CARE FOR 
SENIORS A St. John Am. 
bulance Course You are 
never too old to leernl For 
more Information, please 
phone Mrs. Carol Harrison, 
635-5842. 
Garagesale Elks Hall March 
4th 10:00 a.m. to 12:00 noon. 
For mope Information please 
phone 635-2425. 
akeena District Girl Guides 
would like to announce the 
opening of a Land Ranger 
Company In the Thornhlll 
area. Girls between the ages 
of 14 and 18 who are In. 
terested please call 635.3061 
or 638.1269 (¢tf) 
INCHES AWAY CLUB 
Meet every Tuesday night at 
8 in the Skeena Health Unit. 
For more Information phone 
635.2847 or 635.3023. 
A FREE Master Class In 
ballet will be held in 
Terrace by guest dancer 
Maria Louis on March 11, 
1978 for children between 
the ages of 9 and 13 who 
have at. least one year of 
knowledge in classical 
ballet. Children must 
wear the regular ballet 
dance wear. The class Is 
limited and deadline for 
registration wil l  be 
.February 28, 1976. All 
Interested Individuals are 
asked to write to: 
Ter race  Dance  
Association, P.O. Box 
256, Terrace, B.C. VgG 
4A9, complete with ' 
Name, Address, Phone 
Number, Age and 
Training In Ballet. 
PARENTS IN CRISIS 
Are you making your own 
life and your children's 
• miserable? Do you con. 
stantly yell at your children, 
or hit them, or find It hard to 
control your angry feelings 
toward them? 
P.I.C.'s goal Is to help you 
become the loving ¢on~ 
structlv~ narent you really 
want to L,e. 
A l l  Inquires absolutely 
confidential. 
Phone Mary or John 635.4419 
Jane 638.9302 . . . .  
MILLS MEMORIAL 
THRIFT SHOP 
Mills Memorial Hospital 
Auxiliary would appreciate 
any"donatlons of good~ clean 
clothing, any household 
items, toys etc. for their 
THRIFT SHOP. 
For pickup service phone 
635.5320 or 635-5233, or leave 
donations at the Thrift shop 
on Lazelle Avenue on 
Saturdays between 11:00 
a.m. and 3:00 p.m. Thank 
you. (nc) 
• Baby Clinic every Tuesday 
starting at 1:30 p.m. 
-'Thornhill Baby Clinic every 
2nd and 4th Friday at the 
Community Centre from 1:3C 
- 4:00 p,m. 
- Adult Clinics - Man. Wed. & 
Fri., from 3:00 • to 4:00 p.m. 
- V.D. Clinic. 3:00p.m. every 
Man, & Thurs. 
RAPE RELIEF. 
& CRISIS LINE 
FOR WOMEN 
CALL 63S-7558 
OR 
635-7729 
(ctf) 
PATS KNITS 
Knitting Machine Sales 
Lessons- Patterns - Ac- 
cessories 
Coned Yarn 39c oz, 638.1409 
(cff4mo-18n) 
THE HOBBY HUT 
Ceramic  supplies & 
Greenware, air  brushing 
available - custom firing. 
3936 McNeil St. 
635-9393 
ABLE ELECTRIC LTD. 
Electrical and Refrigeration 
contract. 
House wiring. 
435-5076 
(off) 
CERAMICS BY PEARL 
Workshop. Call 635.3854 for 
further Information. 
(off.feb14-79). :. ~ ,  . . . .  
GOLDEN RULE 
Odd Jobs for the Iobless. 
Phone 635.4535. 3238 Kalum 
(df) 
Found - 1 tigereye bracelet 
near the Herald. Collect at 
Herald office. (sift 
HOMEMAKERS 
WANTED 
Full or part-time 
APPLY 
Terrace Community 
Services 
,1603 D Park Avenue 
Terrace, B.C. 635-5135 
(c20.13f) 
,~ .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
FOR SALE: Suzuki 1977, 
GT500 Black, with 880 mile1 
for more information phone 
635.2614 after 6 p.m. $1500. 
(p5-6) 
FOR SALE: 9x12 Wood's 
Tent, 2 - 10 speed bikes, 9x12 
shag rug and mlsc. Items 
phone 6~-3904 (p3.3) 
LOOKING FOR FUR- 
NITURE? 
For excellent prices on 
furniture' see ' the bargain 
floor at FRED'S FUR. 
NITURE LTD. 
4434 Lakelse Ave. 
Terrace 635.3630 
SECOND FLOOR (CTF) 
EKTASOUND by Kodak, 
movie prolector $200. 4 x 8 
tralntable with some land. 
soaping, houses, light. 
switches S40. Phone 635-5942. 
(P5.2) 
The King of Dogs - Japanese 
Bear Dogs (Aklta) puppies 
for sale - we have only 2 left. 
show qualities. Registered. 
Call to see 635-2993 (p3-4) 
Irish Setter for sale. 
Purebred male. 2 years old. 
Needs lots of room and a 
good home. Loves children. 
$50. phone 635-5226 (c3-3) 
WANTED: Back seat for a 
Blazer or Jimmy Truck. 
phone 635.2003 (c5-4) 
WANTED: 25 squares of 
24" Barn shakes by 
March 25. Contact R. 
Castro, Box 221, For t  
Fraser, B.C. 
(C10.4) 
WANTED: 1 - 99K Singer 
sewing machine. Good 
condition, phone 635-6357 ask 
for Elreen or phone 635.4378 
after 7. (stf) 
1965 - S0 H.P. Merc outboard 
L.S needs minor repairs. 
$300 call 635-3048 (i)3.4) 
ROOM FOR RENT: 1 room, 
furnished, 1 block from 
downtown, kitchen facilities. 
Phone 635-9593 (cl-2) 
I . 
KE YSTO N E COU RT 
"APARTMENTS 
Office No: 2 • 4603. Scoff. 
One, .two and three 
bedroom apartments. 
Laundry & storage area. 
Near school1 end down. 
town. Clean, quiet, 
specious, 'security Iockul: 
and patrol. 
Full• time manager In 
residence. 
635.5224 
(cff) 
FOR 'RENT: 3 bedroom 
basement suite. Fridge and 
stove Included. No pets S200 
Phone 635-5556. (c2.3) 
01inton Manor 
Furnished or unfurnlshec 
;tudlo o r  1 bedroom 
Jpartments. Securit 
enterphone. Sauna.• 
i ~. 635-9422 
638:I032 
MUST SELLAND WILLING 
TO SACRIFICE 
A well maintained con- 
dominium. 3 bedrooms, 
kitchen, II~,lng-dinlng room 
all completely carpeted. 2 
bathrooms. Garden space. 
Conveniently close to schools 
and s.hopping, i Asking only 
$i,000.00 downand take over 
payments. For more In- 
to, please phone 635"-5269 
after 6 p.m. 
(C20-M!6) 
Housewives 
PensJonersZ 
EXTRA i 
• i "  " "  , , .  
$MONEY$ 
DelJvee  :i! iiii. 
, .  o . .  . 
0 ' Ill" t 
Newspapei '  . . . .  
, . , '  , 
Phone Dawn,635.6357 
/ 
Do It New 
Aluminum 
• Sheets  
25" x 36" 
1= she°. only 3.75 
THE DAILY HERALD 
3212 Kalum St. Terraoe _ 
0olumbia View Lodge 
TRAIL, B,0. 
An 84 bed intermediate care facility requires the 
services of a PROGRAM DIRECTOR 
(Director of Nursing) 
The successful applicant will preferably be registered 
under both the R.N.A.B.C. and the R.P.N.A.B.C. Acts or 
eligible for registration under both acts. He.She will also 
preferably have a recognized course in administration 
or a clinical specialty in Gerontological Care. This 
senior position within our facility carries with it the 
responsibility for directing the resident care servk;es, 
initiation and coordination of new programs, new ideas, 
and administers an on going in service education 
program for all levels of staff. 
Please reply by March 10, 1979. Submitting a com- 
prehension resume to: 
MR. GORDON GALBRAITH 
Administrator 
Columbia View Lodge 
2920 Laburnum Drive 
Trail, B.C. 
VlR 4N2 
49. HOMES 
FOR SALE 
58. M001LE 
HOMES 
• - , 
] - 
i i 
Certain persons  may make 
irresponsible statements: DO 
not be trapped, or follow any  
suggest ion without  in-  
vestigeting for truth. 
sAGmARnJs  
(Nov. 23 to Dec. 21) 
Expand in operaUons going 
well, setting a better pace for 
spaedie~ results, Stress your 
fine organizational ability. 
CAPRICORN ~ 
(Dec. 23 to Jan. 20) 
Trouble4ree performance 
should be yours this day. Direct 
your efforto astutely to ea- 
compass all essentiab. Pet 
proJeots should go over with a 
bang' ~ 
AQUARIUS 
(Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) 
Ste l lar  aspects  fa i r l y  
favorable, but you may have to 
work elittle harder for be~efito. 
Also; two admmiUons: Avold 
tbe bizarre and DO be careful ff 
dealing with strangors. 
P .O. "  
(Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) 
bfixed influences. Confusion 
could reign if you are. not on 
guard.  Do not  let  e l i sh t  
misunderstandings blow into a 
storm. Use your wits. 
YOU BORN TODAY are 
hr~t  and a~rt; you quickly 
eppralse; know what you want 
when you want it. Few persons, 
L~ud~ yourself, know your 
mind Intimately. You 
contradictory at tLmea, yet are 
clear-cut, wisely discrimin- 
Sting, and like to be fair. You 
are arttsecaBy ineUnnd, hove a 
roteaUve memory and a keen 
eye for details. You.are stub- 
bern, yot will heed tbe reaseaer 
who inrespeetful; seldom admlt 
defeat; are a string oppmeat, 
earnest ~ Birthdate of: 
Pope Leo XIII; Samuel 
FOR-SALE: 4 bedroom FOR SALE: 1~ tw9 
.;home with finished bedroom mobile home. 
basement firoplace, large " Located on fully ssrvlead lot 
"lot,' clmo to schools. Phone in Thornhlll. Asking $13500. 
635-2501. Financing avallablo. 
, (C~0-M16) conrad Gerry Warren at 
( Royal Bank, 'Terrace, B.C. 
HOUSE FOR SALE: 3 Phone638-7117 (df) 
bedroom w'w carpet' FOR SALE: 24x50 double Your Individual 
flroplKe, attached garage, wide Waller .- smoke and 
• lS.Sl/2,~na lerge fenced lot, Phone Irene fire damage- to  be J[][~. Pu"=r~scO'~e ~ J ~ .  
(P10-7) moved es soon as pcoslble, 
Going cheap. Ideal for shop, 
3 bedroom cozy home for Phone 63S.3632 after 6 ~F i31Kes~r l l ke  "r~qW'- ~ : 
sale. 1945 Bobslon Crescent. (r.~.7). FOR TilURaDAY, MARCH |, 1978 
Photle 63S-3802. Reasonable ~, r What k ind  of day will SCORPIO I~ ,~ '  
~lced. (c5.7) 66 .  ~I:~RI:/~TIf]NSl ~morrowbe?Tofln.do_utwhat (Oot. 24 to Nov. 22) 66, RECREATIONAL the stars say, read the forecast 
Owner transferred. Must VEHIC LES slve~ for your birth S~. 
Sell, AR I= 4~4~ 
Ex¢eptlonol family home, 447 Skarra with no (Mar. 31 to'Apr. 23) 
close to schools and shop. motor...moke an offer. Good stellar influe,ees, but 8 
ping. Sunken living Room, Pl~.~e ~5.5480. few "trlck~" spots will bear 
with flroplece, sliding glass (¢3-4) watching. Properly alert, 
doors to covered patio; however, you can eridieate 
formal dining room with them and go on to big@£ and 
fireplace ore two of the better 
features of this outstanding •TAURUS ~ Q ~  
home. Large klt¢hon with . . . . . . .  (Apr. 21 to May 31) 
bu i l t . in  china cabinet In ............... 
eating area, mud room, 4 Wish to have your furniture Yb~e conparaUon bl)m others 
bedrooms, 2 bathe, rec- refinished by an expert? indicated; also the passih~ty of 
I ,  workroom, and ample Want a good lob for a good an interesUn~ propadUon. 
i~regesreas. Complete this price? If so call me, Wayne yOU have cbecknd Its poteathd, 
home. Largelot has fruit of Wayne's Wood Working act accordingly. 
trees, garden area and and Refinishing after 4 GEMINI I I~ .  
g~.qmhouse. 4840 Welsh. Low phone 635.6722 (c30-mle) (May 22to June 21) 
Straying off the beaten path 
50'a. Interested parties only DIVORCE! $100 plus filing not advisable. You'" find more 
pleaea call 635.317S after $ fees. Obtain your lawyer opportunities and greater 
p.m. 
(CTF) ~pervlsed divorce over the eaUafaetlonin aetivit/m dose to 
phone . fasfl Call Self- home. 
MUST SELL: 1157 sq. ft. Counsel Servlces Toll.Free CANCER" 
home with 3 bedrooms, full 112.800.663.3007. Chargex (June 22 to July 23) ~ l ~  
basement, flreploea, double and Mastorcharge accepted. Youmay have to ~ same 
carport and wall to wall (1.2) piano now. Othurs may assist 
somewhat bet, in general, you 
carpets. Phone 63S-~77. must draft your own 
(p~0-ml 1) alteraUons. Be prepared for the 
m.q~m¢ 
TO WHOM IT MAY CON- (Jq]y 24 to AUg. =)  ~ 
CERN: I will not be held ledicaUnoa ere that • bit of 
rmponslble for any bills or luck ls coming your wsy, Takea 
. WANTED TO RENT: debts lncurred by anyone but chance -- espada~y in an as- 
Small house or Waller by myself, as' of this date Feb. Uvlty which stb~alatos, your 
quiet,  responsib le 23, 1978. Lma~Uon. - - 
worklng woman wlth one Danlel Robert Durllng, BOX V]Bt60 ~ %  
child. 635-3642 after 6. 777, Terrace, B.C. V8G 4R1. (Aug. 24 to SepL 23) 
(sff) " " " Your ~tars highly proplUous. 
]0, 
LIVESTOCK 
A ~aUve idea coUMlXOve 
Reliable family wishes to ~ remieraUve t~an you 
rent 3 bedroom, clean home hi)Pine. Fine ~ Indicated if
for occupancy March lS you play your cards rk~L 
phone ~18-2308 (I)3-3) Gurnsey Heifer 2~/= years ~.mRA . _ .n~ 
~d~ 1 W~l~h ~ r ,  horse (~ 24 to ~ ~) ! ~ 
~=no. . .n . . ,~t  in cross, 13.2 hands. Well 
trained. Call 635-30~ (p3-4) the nul]dn8 .~d] affect you Houston, Amer. Gen.; Sir 
• pleasantly. ~ h~red  Thomas .Bodley,. diplomat, 
WYATT'S Arabtan wIshes to now: romance, t~avel and grimier; Jeldfer Jones and 
THE HERALD, Thursday/, March 2, 1978, PAGE 7 
STEAKS ,.m '229' I 
i - - " -  " "  - - -  open until 10 p.m. Friday end Saturday I 
i 1 4736 LAKELSE PHONE 635.7977 [ ]  
.CATFISH 
- . .  - ., • : .. 
by Roger Boilen & ~ary Petenna~ 
I ( I 
~ - - ~ : . ~  =,~ .... 
. . . . . . . . . . .  • . . r  . . . . . .  I[ . . . .  ITInmE*DiUU Fil l  ¥OUII IqlEIIRIPTIIII IIEEIS I 
I 3201 Kalum AND lIFT IDEAS, TALK TO OUR i 
I Phonq 131-7274 00URTEIUS._..ST=AF F 
I 
the AMAZING SPIDER-MAN. 
)~u WALL-C~WUN~ w~tt !  ] [ z uus'r WANT • z'~ ~' 
TO ~ THE ] STARRIN~ 
" \\~. - Wd=y, I : ~ " = ~ H J l ~  
• WANNA 
I 
"LORO OF . I I ~ r ~ -  * :  
~E R"c~":JF, I IdF j~ 
tm~me~mm4v.~lwt~ 
• By  Stan  Lee  and  John  Romi ta  
:~ ~,v~  ,N ,~e~-T~-~ Fff .............. LIVEN UP YOUR OULI. RA~, lJ L'll. 
ANn you put Me ON; ~ F]i 
• o"~NA~ ~ WAST! 
TH~ WIZARD ( )F  ID  - - 
" IT !  " % ,  f -  :...:;~:i::::::::ii~ 
" ' ' / •  " ~ /' "~ 
by. Brant psrker and Johm~y hmrt 
Ill I~  ~:l~wr..,. ~ . .~ .  " 
I 
I 1 , [ I 7M~J;.~o~ ./ve~.~ . . I  I//~.~Y~ N/U./Am~/mr ..!.. t ~*//rr zF/N~y#ec/~.~rr:| I ~ ~O#TOFFOU~/~/.I 
Information. write care Of (Mar, 21 to APr, 20) . ~'~"t~ 8AGITFARIU8 . . ,  
ThoDeesoLakolnn, Oe ,  B ie f8  Linten t ° "  segMstl°ns (N°v" = to Dee" 21) X'YI|~ Ir~/~'/~/~" ~; \ ] [ [~ ' l i t> ' l ,~  , , ;~ , ,  i ~ ~,~. .~_ l . _ l l  ~ , / /~-~ ~, l  
lea~.., ux~Y. m_.l~ee?tl~l.pro.ve qpetga  blg aldJZow. Same uu- i ~ } }  ' ~ " ' ~ ~ . . . . . . .  "' " ~ " @ ' ~ ' " ~" 
I RETIRINGt ' i  Mu l l ,  lent , ,  factory- I pE~- -DF J~R AP-wormff.Pr°'n'm°P'tor youTnere s pz nCYnow. Youf°reeeencan situationSsolve pr bl msp°ssible'by I~-~- 'P~"~'~'~[  [~~c~/ ,  [ ~ ~  [ ~ ~  
| developments ; on I Lawyer Ellis Rubln as]ked a . Aet'swilt~,ll nondiUono m ~RIC0RN 'z~t'-¥ ~" ' ' ' • : ' 
I::Van¢ouver Island - -  | U,P. federal eour t ' r~y  .rlght, butproeecd,aow~ywbere (Dee. ~ to Jeu~ 20) Vd~k'l~; ~" 1 " * ' ' . ~  . " [ " " * ~ " 
/ Lower  Mainland and  I to overturn the murder ~e~o~int r~, .  ~-~t~esre  1 AdS With t~t t~ hl~, some : . i 
[ :Okaml ln  Valley. Info. I nonvlelou of P, mu~Zanzera, ouar~eles which cannot be nnozpectod eltIKloea likely, 
I .  Box .4002, Sin. A, Vlc- I US, who da im~ he was over]ookedL 1 ' ' ' " . "  but. don't let them keep you 
i furls, B.C.; or Box 882, I dbdvm to km by watchin~ GEMINI' . w. , :~"  from followings 
I-summerlend, S.C. I ..c. : v : * '~ ,~ '  =,,~ : [ CTF.M31 r J te~evinion violence. Rubin (Maynto Ju lS l )  : . .~  ' coer~e.Tinzelesteanbemade 
allowed him to argue eager lofmlberyour own k-  AQUARIUS :~ll(~i WA! ~R~..A~ 
FORSALE: 9~Aacrse ~ wb~ber Zamora.was. ca - te r~ butno~anndndi~of  (Jan. 21toFeb. lg) ~ 
mile north Of town. Spring peble of sewat~ reaUty ~ :"  
ermk on properly. Power ~ tdevklon fantasy, He thange the whole ld~mm, one"~ Your optitude l nds itself to tlda . i. L ' ~-~ ' ' " ~" " .J-' *i" ' ' i 
available. Read starter, says the boy killed an 83- way or another. . type of day. Study, dh I~ 
Phone (after 6) 635.4094 (cff year-old woman because CANCER , . .  .your interenta, hroeden your 
f&f) television blurred his ability (June22 to July 23) ~1[~ berlioz. , / 
to tell right from mon~, Do whatever you can to r_m~.'~ . . . . . . . .  M~'_  
I~!'U TO ME'ET QtJEEN facfl ltateworkn~k~x Dm't ~e'ou.~mMur.~) " - ,¢ :~ 
yugosinviahasa~epted, a.n "m,m~=~t~thr ,=~thm. . ,  concm~eaanou~yourcouresm . . . - i  i i ... '. ..; .~.:'.L " .:,.;: i 
CEDAR Fence posts, S2,50 invitation to visit Britain In  ~ . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  " - -  aetlea.C4meen~atemwhatyoU 
each delivered. All proceeds l~rch, it was announced .-~-~."" _ do best " ' " 
cRln~l~)qt~, l to'Terrace Minor Hockey Tuesday. Tlto;8~,wLllmeet (~ . toA~. . ) - r ' J~  .. YOU BORN" IODAY a~e~ ' , J " ' ' J  q " '  J J ""  : ' " '  " " ' : '  illze.Cr~t°quiPisasimplesubsUtuU°nclpberinwhlcheach 
Travel Fund. Call MacGIIlls (~ee~ Elizabeth and l~'Lme. . . . . .  extremely talented individual Be to withMand . 'FDSGW.." MYUL ,  BDCNE NGMR'CU~YSB letter usedstands for.another.If you Ihink thatXequainO, lt 
ond GIbbs ~lS-2277 end place Mbdater Jamce'Cggaghani oppos~ unezpected  and ,-,,~',,~- ~,,a ~,,= .4,z,, . . . .  * .. • • ' .-. ' .. !. ' wiU equal O throughout the puzzle. Single lette,, short words; 
a , .h , .h~,~- -  v , . ,  ~ ,~ . .~z .  , . . . . .  • . . . . . . . .  .e.,- RCFR LR'CES LGI IM • " . and words' using an a'l~)strophe can give you clues to locating s~,,.r-: I erde r. C~mYSL~ Z~'~S oFv m-'~ in'-'a ":,'.*~-*'''L-,"'-~- n~d.,, ~dne hr~ in: your' 
WINDSOR,Ont;. (CP) - -  -- - ,v  ,-,,- ,,,,,.--, field=-,' o , ,~, , , ,a .  ,,.re,o;.,,. ~ . .'. . " . . ' . . . • .. . . . .  vowels. Solution is aecompllshed by trial and errs, . . . . .  . ..: 
CllpJ~er Canada I.,td~ said' the admlraUouof others, ..... ~ - - ~ U  w"av"~',~ou b~ni"~ yesterday,sCryptoqulp--UNDAUNTEDSOLDIER'A, TEOLD - ' ' . , . .... . / 
Tuesday it will lay off S,000 ' . - , - . . . .  _ .  ~'~'  confused and let good up- RATIONS. ' . ' .  . ' ' - -  i 
hourly-rated production (AUg; Z/m ~epL ~) . d~ partunIUespasa you ~".' Your. .: .." @SmK~S re,t,r. S)~dlc=te, ~nc. . . ' ' " .' 
elnpl()yces In Its aslR~bl); Excellent p]noetaw help for Ineatepat le i leeand~ce • : Tnday'•sCryptoquipelue:U.equel,0• • •. , ~  . :• ..... • • 
plant here for one, week galnin_~ .gro.und In several fit you forhighly responsible I .  " ~ ~: i ; ' ' c I ~ ' BRITISH COLUMBIA FOREST 1973Y= ton H.D. Chev pickup be~nnb~MerCh6. It will be ureno. Taxeanventaae zevet7 / work. Your progresuivenoea, 
- . . , , . , - , *  .e -o  , . .o  ., o,,or..,,, dhwe 00e  :Often I ,,oouc,, LIMITED SportmanCleanb°dywithcustombulltFIbreglass he plant this yeer. ,~lsoelates should be ere i outstanding. Oveieome ' * NO |t II p 
canopy. Priced to sell - INCREA~EaAN- cooparauve, tendendes toward stubbome~ , 
, . . . , .  ,n= i ' 
FOR SAt~E:~'17 89 acres In announce that "TAN TIN" eu)tucal punulia. , . Deld ~ St., eatertaine~. 
. : : _ . :u_ , . ' _  *-'-- ,~ . , . _ ,  s i re  of halter, and per- . . . : : .  : . '~.' . . . . 
I ~ ~ T ~ - - ~ _ ~  __L__ ................................. ' ~; ....... :: "DY~iarry:trz~:leau:~:'~ 
. ~ ~ ~ ~ , ~ w ~ . ~ ~ m ~ !  scoRpzo .:. ,, ~ .  
lm~=~__m_~v?e~r  "lnauire ' about ,  our ~~?~oi l~L '~ lo~wbat , .  (Oet. UtoNov..=) . . v r 'n r  
-,v.?,,=~ - ;~.~. .  ~; : . . .  (C~.M17) ~vco for your,,rm ~ ! maze u~s a highly s t im~u~ 
~,~. .  ,-,.,,v,--~_,-,- ..,~-- " : . day. Butdon'tovertox.yourselL 
~lSlly oeVelOpe~. Pot ~urmer 
LIBRA " ~.  ~ anxiety .  Mathemat ics /  in.  
NOUNCED-  . 1 (~pt ,  9,1 to Oct. 23) . re .@ m . vent lon,  engineer ing,  " ar -  
DETROIT (Reuter) - -  
, , Chrysler Corp,, whose sales ' ~ome dmonlUona now: Curb chKeeture, muds and Jour- ~se vacancy fore 
FOR SALE: 1977 Chev van l iavel~edl~hindyeur-aSo emotions end DO prevent nalimn suit your talents. Bf~ " " 
~,"ton tilt steering - radio, levels since November, needless ~errors" through thdato'of: Ale~mdor Graham, Rigging for Construction Workers. " ..... : "  " ' i  
16,000 miles wlfh studded annotlllced .today price in- mtsea]eu]atJonor]~aetlon&. Bell and George M. Pel]m~ " 
Do not be dimwyed.l~ you ha~ invceto~; Jean Hurlow, sateen Toplcs to be studied Inciude: ~lre~Rope;' Fibre Rope~ 
radia l ' f i res  and radial creases averaging 1.6 ~ to revise eeme of your plan~., star. . . . Chain; Rigging Hardware; Reevl~; Slings; Rigging • 
summer'.tires $5,800 firm. cent on four o f ! t s  moam : Procedures and PrecautlGns; ',Gasics ..of/Crane 
I I c "  
phone 630.8371 (pS.6) made in japan.~he eom- * : ByAbigail VanBuren, . ' ' J " ' " ' 'I party blamed the incr ane,, Operation; Personal 'Rigging. Each coursewill  n. :; 
whirl1 average $'/8 U.S., :on: ,, ~,rs W c, lc~o rrm.ne..,v, ew, s~n~. In= 
the e0nt_ln.uing appreciation ..,: 
1916 Dodge Charger for sale 
a00~l berrell~ P.S. & P.B. ' 
Cusfom radiwand 8 track, of the Japaz] .e ,y~.~ninot  : ,beD~f~RherA~Be~:an~RAy[NG AFFECTION com.plat..ed • 
.eta, ~ ~. . . , .~ .  vJ~., At the united StateB douur, ., . . . . . .  ,7. years woma accommoaate her 
• ~.,,'~f.'~";~'v,*;.~,~; ~,~ --R1RCAUL~ Pi~OJECTOR8 sexual aesires only three times a year. She consulted her : 
~U~ ' y , . . . .  ,m,,=,, o,,,.. " , ' ""=" "" :.~,,;;.;,,,^ ,,-,,, - -  ,.,..,.t.,, . room, Who'. told her..that_ as .,]'one as' her husbemd idn't " ' st or "AUA1AJ.~&U ~r )  ~ua . . . . . . - .. phdtle : 632.44~.. Klflm - -~- . ,~ '  l.'~.~,~m,,a I,a mistreat her she has nothing to compinin about. 
• Ter sea (c3.3) uana,a..,~,~ ,, . . . . . .  o . . . .  ', . • : . . . . . .  &1.~25 . r ,... ~ .  -~ -. . . . . . . . . . . . .  :. . Abby, I think that womanr,should.find herself another 
l " , ~ '  1 " ~:~ l"~ . ' q l"" ' ~ ' ~ ..' ' '  "..t~. usel .ann ~s(agr~a:  • rahS. It is a fact that one of the 613 mitzvahs (rules in the . 
d P mine pro~eetors man 1977~Ca~S~oi3S0 4'opec , • . ~,. _ _ ~ .~ .;" Jewish code of conduct) states that a husband has a moral 
stserl~g, A.M.F.M. cesse _ " sol- a ' ' ~-' , ~. " e h e uity'of 
radle, 14 Summer ' fires, 4 3118 . com.~y ~ o • • Los ~ngezeev~zg, me... I . . . . . .  . . . .  
winter tires phone 635.2541 man~acturin8 change may . . . .  ' ' h " "  " ' ;  ' ' '  . . . . .  : 
Of" '6  ,, m " (n3:3)" ~ • have: produced a pin- • ~ ' ' ~ ~ . , "1 . ' ". '. KNOWLEDGEABLE COY, . 
. . . . . .  " - - . chednw]re which .mlgh. .  DEAR COY: According to the. Bible (Exodus 21:I0), a . 
F.O~R SAt .E; :  " 19'74 Vega resu l t - . in  shorting ana ha,band Is respenslble f~. his' wife's food, clothing and 
" • i.~ L:.i~ "'~.'>' ea • present a ~oek hazard: I t  . "conjugal ris~a~".'w, hlch ~eludeo:.se.,~ . . . .  ~ .~ . : .  ' . 
(=C'~ e~)~,~-i!O :w''-'~,~ll ' g One . is id the proJesto. ~o~u no. ~.. Aman.eanno~' ee.~"~mm=~d.ed"~by;Jewlsl; I=w'(or any' " 
~, '~"~ ~.~o~ (~3 s) =z=to a ~dak ~k~Z~ Wh0/:, oth. I.wI: to,,~tlef~, •~•:wl~ol,l,u,~v. n.tbe h..,, 
P ~ airs obUgatlon to try, "~'~ '~'-"': '~i" : ~" '~l~,~a~eforfroerep /" <' . " ' ~ m::,::~" '~- ,  : ' . . "  . . . . . .  
elude on on site prelect. . L  
COURSE A . . . . . . . . .  '~ ~' 
Beginning March 13 and running 81tornatel r~igll~" 
March 15,17, 21, 23 (plus 4 hours Sst. N~rch 25). i 
COURSE B ~ .. 
Beginning March l~nd running alter, nets nights 
March 14,16; 20, 22 (pl~4'hours Sat. March, ) ;  ' ..... 
. .• - • . ,  
Starting dates: March.10 and 13 • 1 1 ~ ~ r '
Time: 5 • 10 p.m.*S¢lass~'com sesslonsand 1 on site 
proie'ct 
Fee: 830 ~' 
Instructor: Mr, D, Gallegher 
Location: Northwest College, Terrace, Ro~ ,105. 
Registration: Dally, at fhe College 8:00 o m~-  4:00 p.m.  
' SAWFILBt 
Applicants should have a minimum Of S years ox.. 
• Perlenc4~':ln a l l  phases Of eawflling, which Includes 
hndsaws andRound saws, and be capoble Of relieving 
the Number.I Sawiiler as required. 
: The Filing Room ie • recently constructed we l l .  
equipped Shop thotopqretss Day Shift only. 
Relonatlon assistance will be provided tof the euc- 
eaiefui oppiicant. ~ 
Written applications outlining vocational treinlngend 
work experience should be dlrscled to :  
Employment Supervisor ' 
British Cnlumble Forest Products Limited " 
Crofton PuIp Lofld Paper Division , Jii: 
CrOfton, B.C. .: J 1 
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Air Canada is no~v offering 
lower package tour farm to 
encourage more Canadians 
to travel in their own 
Share Canada with 
Air Canada " 
dudes a rented car each day Atlantic Provinces, Alberta Calgary, ant~e Okanagan 
with unlimited mileage and and British Columbia are Valley Vancouver 
overnight accommodation, planned to give a maximum Island. 
It does not include meals and of sightseeing at a 
other p~sonal expenses. 
All Holiday Inns in Canada 
participate in the Canada 
Fly-Drive tours which Air 
Canada calla the "suit 
yourself" vacation. 
Air 'Canada jets take 
travellers to the city of their 
choice where they pick up 
their rented ear and tour to 
their heart's content. 
This type of vacation is 
well suited to Atlantic 
Canada, the mountains of 
British Columbia or Alberta 
or the Quebec City area, but 
customers are always free to 
choose their own destination. 
Eight to l&day escorted 
motorcoach and rail tours to 
Ontario, Quebec, the 
country. 
The new Share Canada 
with Air Canada program 
offers a wide variety of 
package vacations including 
fly-drive, drive yourself, 
escorted tours, apartment 
and camping vacations. 
They feature flexibility in 
planning, save vacationers 
money and cover the country 
coast-to-coast. 
On a Canadapass Tour, for 
instance, travellers can go 
almost anywhere in Canada 
without hotel reservations 
and yet be assured of a room 
in a standard or first dass 
hotel in nine provinces. 
The l owpr ice ,  which 
vaflea depending on starting 
point and destination, in- 
Antarctica 
fossil find 
some of the 116 fossils'were 
the size of present day deer. 
HAD SHORTER LEGS 
"We don't really know 
what they looked like/' he 
said. "But they had shorter 
legs than deer and may 
already have begun to grow 
a few scraggly hairs." 
Some of the species dis- 
covered are similar to others 
discovered in areas as far 
apart as India, Australia nd 
Mr•ca and lend weight o the 
theory that at one time all 
the continents of the world 
were one giant land mass. 
The area of the Cumulus 
Hills, where the fossils were 
reasonahleprzce. 
In Atlantic Canada there's ] 
the eight-day Atlantic 
• Fascinating places like 
New Brunswick's Magnetic 
Hill, Prince Edward 
I s land 's  Wood le igh  
Replicas, the Saguenay 
fjord, Peggy's Cove. 
Niagara, Banff,. Lake 
Louise and Vancouver's 
Capilano Bridge can be seen. 
An Apartment Vacation in 
one of Canada's citlm is an 
economical way for ahnl ly 
to enjoy a holiday. 
Furnished one or two 
bedroom apartments cost 
less than hotel rooms over a 
one-week period and there is 
substantial saving when 
families prepare their own 
meals in the apartment's 
equipped kitchens. 
One' week in a two- 
bedroom apartment of 
standard quality', for four 
persons, can cost as little as 
~16. 
There are apartment 
vacations available In 
Vancouver, Canada's third 
largest dty; .Calgary, dose 
to the Rockies and Banff; in 
the nation's capital, Ottawa, 
with its parliament 
Buildings and numerous 
museums; Montreal, the 
wor ld ' s  second-largest 
French speaking city'and 
home of fine restaurants; 
and Toronto, ,with the CN 
Tower and unsurpassed 
shopping faclliles. 
For thosewho prefer to see 
the west on their own, in a 
rented car, there's the 
Summer Spectacular with a 
Car, and, in the spring and 
fall, the British Columbia 
and the Rockies with a Car 
tours. Both are designed to 
allow maximum freedom 
within well-planned, time 
saving itineraries. 
Freedom tour which can 
begin in Halifax, 
. Fredericton and Chariot .• 
tetown and includes a 
Tilden car for eight days. 
Finally, Air Canada offers .• 
Motorh~me Camping 
Vacations starting from 
Vancouver, Calgary, Win- 
nipeg, Toronto and Mon- 
treed. 
Weekly rates go from $175 
to ~ depending on the size 
of the motorhome." This 
includes road maps and 
campground guides, electric 
cord, water hose, flashlight 
plus some tools and " 
operation manuals. Extras 
are also available at a 
minimal cost. 
On these motorhome 
adventures, you go where 
you want and stay as long as 
you like. 
Share Canada With Air 
Canada tours are designed to 
save travellers worry and 
money The planning is done 
by experts who know the 
country and what it has to 
Offer..+ ." 
,air Canada has obtained 
the participation of CN and 
CP hotels, Holiday Inns, 
Keddy '  s Wan d lyn 's ,  
Auberges des Gouvernears 
and other fine hotels and 
motels across the country. 
Other well-lmown travel 
specialists have joined Air 
Canada in making the Share 
Canada tours attractive and 
affordable. InclUded in the 
list are Venturex, UTL 
Holiday Tours, Arthur 
Frommer, World Wide Villa 
Vacations, Tilden and 
• Budget, OverlandTours, CN, 
- -The  U.S. National Science 
Foundation on Tuesday an. 
nounced the find in An. 
taretiea of a rich cache of 
fessfls--seme of them 
complete skeletons-- that 
• date back to the Triassic 
Period about 230 million 
years ago. 
The fossils, some of the 
best clues ever discovered to
the forms life on earth more 
than 200 million years ago, 
now are in the cargo hold of a 
ship steaming from An- 
torcttca to the United States. 
Some of the skeletens are 
reported to represent species 
of animals now extinct hat 
represented a step in the discovered, is a windswept . Motor Holidays and others.  
evolution of mammals from region about 720 Idlometres For further infomation 
reptilian and amphibian life southeast of McMurdo about he tours and the at- 
forms. Station, the principal U.S. tractive air fares that can be 
"We really don't know the' u s n he On these tours, purchased with them, scientific o tpo t o t 
what we've got until we can continent traveller starts at Van- consult your travel agent. 
examine the fossils more The "six crates of couver, follows the Fraser For general information 
closely," Dr. John Cosgrlff, specimens,~ weio..inah  about- Canyon,. . . . . .  goes through about travel in Canada D 
head of the Joint U.S.- 690 kllom'ams, are exuected Kmmoops, me ttogers ~ass, contact the Canadian 
Australian expeditlon which to reac~'port" someti~nein the Kicking Horse Pass, Government Office of 
madotheflnd, saidTuesdey. A,,41 q~e,, will then be visits Lake Louise, Banff, Tourism Ottawa Canada 
"However we are almost transferred to Wayne State the Columbia leefield, K1A 0H6. 
sure tbatsome of them ere University in Michigan, 
new species." where Coagriff and his . . . .  
Coagriff, who recently re- associates will study them ~ . . . . . . . .  , - -- - -  
sa id  (1 ll..ml.l+,tln.lh, ml l . .d \  (( 
turned from Antarctica, hL,'ther. 
Oddities • +)B i;-Ikd ;nl-on"l-o;-lh;i;' ';T;;os m+ 
PM TO NEW YORK tinnno~post offece property t l  , ,  - -  . . . . . .  It 
OTTAWA (CP),-- Prime in the Toronto area. 
Minister Trudeau plans to CLARK GETS AIDE 
address, on March 22, the 
~oiCe changes Tuesday to 
uble the cost of gasoline, 
raise ~cc~ rof gold, coffee 
and chocolate and lower 
prices on such items as 
black-and-white television 
sets and refrigerators. 
l~..iees will also drop for 
ta~lcs and clothing, syn- 
thetic footwear and de- 
tergents. 
same influmtlal New York OTTAWA (CP) -  Toby 
busineasmen's club thai Lawrence, 36, has been 
beard Quebec Premier Rene appointed special assistant 
Levesque in January of last to Opposition Leader Joe 
y~ar. Trudean's office said Clark. Lawrence, a native of 
Tuesday the prime minister Red Deer, 'Alta., will be 
will address the bluechip responsible for liaison be- 
Economic Club of New York twesn Clark's office and his 
andpartidpateina question: Alberta , constituency of 
and.answer session. In New Yellowhead, Clark's office 
York March 21 to 23, said in a statement Tuesday. 
Trudeau also will meet Kurt CHANGE MOSC~)W 
Waldhelm, United Nations PRICES 
secretary-gmeral, 
MOSCOW (AP) --  The 
CHECK ]POST OFFICE government announced 
OTTAWA (CP) --  Toronto 
lawyer Edgar Sexton has 
be~ appointed legal counsel 
for a special inquiry into 
allegations of misconduct in 
the post office. The inquiry, 
by Colin Hubling, general 
manager of the Ontario 
postal region, was called 
following news reports of 
vandalism and destruc. 
I :'INI(' 
HARDWARE .qTORES 
GORDOH 
and 
ANDERSOH 
T mVm GUII)E 
Al l  l i s t ings  sub jec t  to  chanae  w i thout  not i ce .  
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Thursday, March 2 
;45 
145 
145 
;45 
i KING ~ CFTK (NBC) i " tCB .) 
i 
Newlywed Flintstones 
Game I Flintstones 
News I Mary Tyler 
News I Moore 
News I Hourglass 
News • I Hourglass 
News ~ I Hourglass 
News i Hourglass 
Seattle m Pedro Bums 
ToniClht " I San Pedro Bums 
Match I San Pedro Bums 
Game PM " I San Pedro Bums 
CHIPS I Carol Burnett 
CHI PS I Show 
CHIPS I Carol Burnett 
CHIPS I Show 
~45 
145 
11+ 145 
12+ • 145 
James at 15 
James at 15 
James at 15 
James at 15 
I 
Class of 65 
Class of 6S 
Class of 6S 
Class of 6S 
News 
News 
Tonight 
Show 
Tonight 
Show 
Tonight 
Show 
Thurs. Night 
Movie 
"Easy Rider" 
Cont 
Cont 
Cont 
Cont 
Cont 
The National 
Night Final 
90 
Minutes 
I Live 
Minutes 
Live 
5 pare. to midnight 
BCTV 
(CTV) 
Star Trek 
Star Trek 
Cant 
~;~t  
News 
Hour 
• News 
Hour 
Fish 
Fish 
Grand Old 
Country 
The Waltons 
The Waltons 
The Waltons 
The Waltons 
CTV 
Report 
Soap 
Soap 
Baretta 
Baretta 
Baretta 
Baretta 
CTV News 
News 
Hour 
Final  
The-Late 5how 1 
"Boy, Did I Get 
The  Wrong 
Number" 
KCTS 
, (PBS) 
H. 
Mister 
Rogers 
Electric 
Company 
"Zoom 
Zoom 
Over 
Easy 
MacNell- 
Lehrer 
Best of 
Ernle Kovacs 
The Prisoner 
The Prisoner 
The Prisoner 
The Prisoner 
Jerusalem Place 
lerusalem Place 
lerusalem Place 
lerusalem Place 
Vietnam Today 
Vietnam Today 
Vietnam Today 
Vietnam Today 
Dick Cavett 
Show 
Turnabout 
rurnabout 
i 
Late Movie 
"The Terminal 
Man? 
Cont 
Friday, Mmh S ..................... ............... :, ;.:...:!..!aa,m,+ to 6 p.m. 
JI ) :00 
:15 
:30 
' / :45 
I :00 
:IS 
:30 
i I I :45  
12 : :45 
I :00 
:15 
:30 
I I :45 
145 
Wheal of 
Fortune 
Knockout 
Knockout 
To Say 
the Least 
The Gong 
Show . . . .  
Hollywood 
Squares 
Days of 
Our Lives 
Days of 
Our Lives 
The 
Doctors 
Another 
World 
Another 
World 
Movie 
"Call Me Bwana" 
Cant 
Cant 
ConT 
Cont 
Cant 
Canadian 
Schools 
Mr. Dressup 
Mr. Dressup 
I1 
~esame 
Street 
Sesame 
Street 
Bob MCLean 
Show 
CBC News 
I Dream 
of Jeannle 
Hollywood 
Squares 
II 
Ryan's 
Hope 
Edge o f  
.jgh!: " 
Take 
Thirty 
Celebrity 
Cooks 
The Young 
Chefs 
Friday After 
Jean Connern 
Show 
Definition 
. Deflnltlm 
Karem's 
Yoga 
It's Your 
Move 
Sesame 
Street 
Movie Matinee 
"Anne of the 
Indies" 
Cant 
Cant 
Cant 
Another 
World 
Another 
World 
'Nan Hemet 
Show 
Alan Homel 
Show 
5anford and 
Son 
The Gong 
Electric 
Company 
Two Cents 
Worth" 
Art 
Cart 
Over 
E,~sy 
Electric 
Company 
Inside 
Out 
Truly ,American 
Music Place 
Measure 
Up 
Bread and 
Butterflies 
Making 
Music 
NIne's 
Journal 
Speakout 
Speakout 
:45 CQrl t School __ Show 
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• . ' • 
• • , . .. [ ]  
: WESTBEND • 
• . • 1'Dutch oven | • 17 piece Extra Heavy . . . . .  " • '. , • ,~, , ~ ,, • 
| Tri-Ply Stainless Steel i i2-Sauce pans : 
|~ l-Fry pan 
-: ~~i I I l l  ~ -6-Stainless teel | 
• . • [] 
| ~ " ~ egg poach,ng : 
., cups : 
! _ _  , _ _  i ]-Steamer m 
j i~ i~~/~ ~ 1-Double boiler i 
: - - - . - -  
' ' ~ m . Iml I IDl l I  Ii•imlmmmilmmmmmmmmmim|mimmmlmmmmmmimmmmmmmmil l 
GORDOH and ANDERSON 
LTD. 
Store Hours :  Tues. to Sat. 9 a.m." fo $:30 p.m. 
'Frida'Y,9 a.m. to ~ p.m. . :~. 
